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Bote and Comment Sixteen of the powers have signet the i re- 
toeola of the arbitration and mediation trea- 
tlfis at the Hattie.

The Rev. Alexander Balmain, , Bruce, D.D.,
professor of apologetics and New Testament 
exegesis In Free Church College, Glasgow 
*<nce 1876» d,ed .'lasgow on the 8th inet’ 
He was born in Perthshire In 1831.

Dr. Stalker, In speaking at a bazaar held 
at Crieff, suggested that the lnt .rest of ... 
hers and elders in missions would be greatly 
Increased if some tourist 
got V; organize trips on a large scale to the 
mission fields in Africa and India. He had 
never known a Christian 
eee the work on the spot who did not 
afterwards have a real enthusiasm for mls-

• » •
A hill for the p-otectlon of the public from 

adulterated and unwholesome nevi-ragei has • • •
says the .’sound and Presbyter, become a Newa b"> fbadhed E,. gland of an nnparal- 
Jaw In New York. nakes the s !e of adul- led mcldent In China. mlsslotis. In a vH- 
terated fruit syrups a misdemeanor. A rea- la*e lhree ™U« distant from Nlnganola Bud- 
son urged In favor of Its range was that lihjs' temple, wtth Its Idols ant some very
eh Idnsn accept in good faith as healthful valua6l« knds and gardens, have been vol-
dr nks any beverage sold to them, and that "*tar,ly by deed of glut to the Free
children are entitled to proteefto.i. This Is Methodtst Mission for Its own use. The head-
true, and the protection should Include more men <* ‘he three neighboring villages have

- - to be -
without harm are dangerous for children.
There is a law against obacene moisture.
eh , ,TTy HÜ™”' whjch «he law allows 
nhouid be prohibited. Parents, paste.-» and 
teachers must be on guard.

• * *

agency could be

man go out and

* # #
Mr. Ruekin, who la now eighty years of

-m.'Ti's-brsLin:
Hudson, Friday, July 21. He won a ride re
putation as a lawyer and lecturer, and was 
more brilliant and showy than deep. Hie 
attacks upon the Chain,un fait* were not 
formidable. They were .tore attacks on a 
caricature of the Christian faith than at
tacha on the faith Itself. Hie grew mistake 
was his opposition to whait he did not un
derstand. In his home relations he was kind 
and agreeable, and as a eltlsen he had manys s—“ --nm~

sovereign, Judging from the fact that when 
she ascended the throne more than JO per 
cent, of the Brltlah public could not wr'te 

”a™e«’ «*"e now only 7 per cent, are 
In that lamentable condition of Illiteracy.

• * *

The use of Individual cups In the com
f1 union service is the subject of an approv
ing editorial In The Lutheran Observer. The 
**ditor speaks of being present at a service 
In which 'the individual cups were used, and 
e&ys: 'The quiet solemnity with which ati 
il ls occurred removed every vestige of pre
judice and apprehension which we pr*vlous- 

entertained in regard to this method of 
administering the Holy Supper. It v as real
ly more solemn and Impressive thar. the old 
method, and we advise any pastors who 
have doubts and prejudices In regard to this 
Improved method of administering the 
meat to attend on su-* an occasion in ord<r 
to judge of is adaptation and character for 
themselves.”

According to Ian Meelaren, the meanest 
man on earth la one who disowns his mo- 

*>» «> P=ot; the next meanest 
h< *ho disowns his church if it he po^r.

• • •
Queen Victoria

* # *

An exchange says that Dr. Andrew
"as out in Mr Moody » garden at 
field at early morn one day, talking with 
his host. Along came a band of happy stu
dents, who shouted out: ‘ We’ve been having 
an all-night prayer meeting! Can’t you see 
our faces shining?” Dr Bonar turned to 
hem and said, with a quiet smile and a 

shake of his heed: "More, wlet not that hi.
d»L to a ,n,th that lies

t,1™" ma»« »' «he thought h, our 
church life to-day. True piety 
Itself on the back. It

# * *
* * *

On Sept. 25th the Rev.Hie Presbyterian Banner, having noticed 
the tendency to shorten the sermon from 
that of a generation

Principal Mac- 
V car will read a Parer on "The Selection and 
Training of Theological student»,” at Prince
ton Seminary, before a meeting of the As
sociation of Theological Semlnarlee, con- 
P h\'^th Ule a*"M'«ll Aasembly of the 
Presbyterian Church of the United states 
Principal MarVIcar will then attend the

at WMto„^!1en COUnCM' Wh“ convene, 
f the 2701 ‘"«t- 'Tie Prln-

at.Ln ret4y *een an a«lve member at 
six meetings of the Council.

aero, remarks:—"The 
sermon has grown shorter partly because 
other portions of the service have 'grown 
longer. The devotional part of the servi'» 
nas been extended by the introduction of 
responsive readings, and more time Is alja 
riven to music. The chief reason, however, 
for the shortening of the 
changed condition of preaching, 
days the pulpit was largely 
structlon.

never pats

claims with deep impressiveness: “We are 
ltring tn the day, of a noisy, superficial pro- 
feaedon of Christianity!”

sermon is the 
In former

a nv in* of In- 
But the general diffus on of 'n 

telllgence and the abundance cf books and 
t’a pens have brought the pulpit and pew more 
nearly to a level, and have largely relieved 
the pulpit from the work of giving instruc
tion. The short

* * *
soDcfi™afinTnLWll?M d*votl“nal «"tences 
.2..' ‘t* our ibl-mns, has re- 

I Charge of St- Berna: Vs Church, 
Edlnbungh, to give hie time entirely to l.rier- 
Jy.Z!rk- 11 be romembm-ed 
Matheeon Is totally blind, yet he 
view» of life and .vuoh visions 
are seen by few who 
natural slg-ht.

* # •
The Dominion Presbyterian had the plea

sure of a can this week from the Rev. Prof. 
Hamlll, D.D., of Assembly’s College, Belfast 
Ireland. Dr. Hamlll issermon Is af n piece withz**ed, ortBj - * give, .uch

of beauty as leaving Winnipeg two weeks will 
a>re blessed with full sightseeing as far west

whdeh the Professor wMl

that Dr.
rrinfdato„anmr£iHSS ^

come to the point quick and say it.

God.” On
be spent 

as the Rockies, after 
wa attend the Pan-

Presbyterian Council at Washington.* * #
Th« Evangelist ha. positive view, on th. • • •

£S=S=5s?S SSSsSkS?"for vacation time, sometime, becomee trou- cent eensi ttore w^ V?/

EHïEïïrSS 5S£§SÏÏ5
crowd!” No minister, especially „0 young cutooL of ‘to t^T."’”1 by
mtolater, Is properly recreated In a vhtong. a life long'mommy of
pTrtomr,a“:v^ -

put a stop to this awful state of

* • #
A writer In the Medical World bring, 

the fact that If a meehuoU hal begpn to
h.d°r day "h™ Chr“' born, and
had worked every worklig day from that 
time until to-day, end had eivrd , jolldr 
a day, he would not yet be a millionaire. He 
would be worth only a little under tm.m- 
more accurate, $591,898. 
lions whether

I
The writer

any one comes iv-ar making 
a million dollare by his own labor In hla own 
i»e. it takes the millionf.

to moke n million.
?.. affaire.

i

s <- «■
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which Paul deal red to teach the Coloeekuie 
when .he wrote: “Tour life le hid with 
Chalet In Ood.1' Rooted In God, there is 
evermore a rich reeerve behind the visible 
expression. It would be singularly unfor
tunate If It were otherwise. Suppose the 
life of a treeChe Quiet hour were expressed fully In 
foliage, blossom, and fruit—what then? Its 

valued life would cease. It lives on from 
year to year because the fulness of its life 
Is not outwardly embodied.

The time for the full manifestation of 
Phrietfcui life is not yet; that la to come; at 
present it Is in a i«u*ge measure hidden.

Take the matter of penitential sorrow. Is 
not this, for the most part, hidden 
seen? When In gréait grief of spirit we 
mourn over our shortcomings end sins, 
when the vision of our transgressions clouds 
our sky, we do not think it well to take our 
stand in some public place and parade our 
anguish by smiting upon our breasts—nay, 
we retire into our chamber and there, in 
secret, confess and weep.

The love that we bear to the Savior by 
reason of Hie love to us—la not this, to a 
great extent, hidden or unseen?

We are ever—If Chrlstlanly healthy—-ready 
to speak of Christ and for Chrlr**; ready to 
testify concerning the deep, unchanging love 
to us, but of our love to Him we are chary 
to speak.

For Dominion Presbyterian.

The River of Salvation.*
forth a mighty river of Instruction and stim
ulus. Here It is symbolised by the healing 
Influence of the mystical river. Wherever 
this river comes there Is life and beauty, 
living creatures abound and trees spring up 
on the banks; the scene everywhere Is one 
of gladness and fruitfulness. Wherever the 
k<r.d has been disease!, and there are waste 
places, the coming of the river brings heal
ing and new life; no malarial fever-breed
ing influe nce can continue where its breath 
prevails. By its Influence trees shall live, 
bringing forth all kinds of meat, so that 
men Shall find within easy reach appropriate 
food and medicine. This picture is Oriental, 
but the facts that it represents speak with 
power to men of all classes and climates in 
all directions the river goes and from all 
rides the grateful worshippers will 
for the city of God stands four square, hav
ing its gates to north, south, east and west, 
so that the seeker g of the true God fro n 
every quarter may enter in.

To people who dwell In a dry and thirsty 
land, the gift of water Is one of God’s great
er» blessings; the gentle shower, the bub
bling spring and the flowing river are ap
propriate figures of graqe and suivait Ion. 
Thirst is one of -the most striking symbols 
of spiritual need and desire. "Blessed are 
they which do hunger and thin* after right
eousness, for they shall be filled.” 
every one that thlrsteth come ye to the 
waters, and ye that have no money come 
buy vine and milk without money and with
out price." “And let him that is athirst 
come and take the water of life freely.” 
These are among the most precious words 
contained In the sacred book, and they all 
have the same underlying Idea, the promise 
of living water to the people who are thirst
ing after Ood.

This, then, to a vision of a future time of 
peace and V leasing, and our lesson selects 
as one feature for our special consideration, 
salvation under the gure of abundant, sweet 
and wholesome waters, waters proceeding 
from the temple and carrying healthful in
fluences an around. The writer of Rev. 22:1 
no doubt had Ezekiel’s vision In mind when 
he wrote: "He showed me a pure river of 
water of life, clear as crystal, proceeding 
out of the throne of God and of the Lamb, 
and in the midst of It, and on either side oJ 
it, was there the tree of life bearing twelve 
manner of fruits, and the le; vee of the tore*» 
were for the healing of the nations.” Th 
real fulfilment r* the vision Is in the heal
ing, uplifting In.luence of the Christian re
ligion; rich fulfilment has already been 
given, but there to much more to follow. 
Compare the words In Zaol. 13:1: “In that 
day there shall be a fountain open for sin 
and uncleanness for the house of David and 
for the inhabitants of Jerusalem." 14:8-9: 
“In that day living waters shall go out from 
Jerusalem.” To the Jewish prophet Jeru
salem was naturally the centre of the world, 
and the temple of God the source of all 
healing and helpfulness; to us the "house 
of God’ has a large meaning, less weal and 
material, more spiritual and universal. But 
at that time the voice of Jewish prophecy 

This great

"Ho

The trust which we repose in God—is not 
this largely hidden? Perhaps the grandest 
avowal of trust In God on record is this: 
"Though He slay me, yet will I trust in 
Him.” When in some measure we catch 
the spirit of -these words, and are moved to 
use them, we nr *• think of shouting them 
out in the ear of the world; they are ut
tered by us as the low, soft whisper of the 
soul In the ear of God.

How very little, comparatively, those who 
lie nearest to us know of our most real, 
deepest, richest Christian experience! 
feel Instinctively that It 1s too sacred for 
common talk. The curiosity that would pry 
Into the Inmost chamber of our spirits, we 
resent—and rightly, too.

There are transfiguration momenta—bridal 
hours of the soul—which we shrink from lay- 
.ng bare even to our dearest friends. Not 
easily should we forgive ourselves if we 
were to utter the secrete of high and close 
Intercourse with our Lord.

There to a sad lack of spiritual delicacy 
In persons who do not understand that not 
everything which Is a matter of experience 
Is therefore a subject for conversation; we 
cannot speak oipeniy of such subjects without 
taking away their boom—without vulgarising 
them.

To each of His servants God gives a white 
stone, and in that stone a nerw name, which 
no man knoweth save he that recelvelh It.

True modesty forbids the attempt at full 
disclosure. But If It were perfectly legiti
mate to speak openly and fully of our Joys 
and griefs, our hopes and fears, our eleva
tions end depressions, what language to 
there at our command strong enou -h, rich 
enough, to give fair expression to that which 
Is deepest and best in us by the grace of 
God? There Is none.

W. G. f.

For Dominion Presbyterian.

The Quiet Hour.
V

By Nicol Moffatt.
Remember the nlghit Ni cod emus discussed 

with Jesus the only true way of reforming 
men—the new birth? You may still have to 
ask, childlike, "how can these things be?" 
and be contented with the answer: "We 
rpeak that we do know'.” But the means 
and results are not withheld from you. Try 
them and see how they work in your case. 
Put your heart Into the furnace of holiness 
and you will run from sin. Sit down with 
the Sermon on the Mount before you, and 
you will want to live a better life. Bend 
your will as wel’ as your knee and wait 
for the Lord to draw near. There will be 
no sound of His foot, no press of His hand. 
But He is with the soul in renewing power. 
Now turn to that scene In heaven—an only 
Son, the Son of God, stooping to bear the 
load of a world’s guilt. Restrain not the 
tears; you and I have heaped on our share. 
Spare not the time to gaze; prophets longed 
to see this day. Withhold not the praise; 
life and home and all are free.

But It to for service you were saved. Wait 
a season, therefore, until you are endued 
with power. It Is the heart's school you 
must pass, to be strong and furnished for 

Explore the Word, walk stralghtly, 
live in the presence, for not many days 
hence He will appoint you to your work.

So when my Savior calls, I rise 
And calmly do my best;

Leaving to Him, with silent eyes 
Of hope and fear, the rest.

We

was the highest and clearest, 
reality was to the prophet a matter of faith, 
not of sensuous, but of spiritual Insight. 
Seeking God, he was guided to see the pic
ture which was so full of comfort and hope. 
The centre of It Is In the house of God; the 
ancient prophet could not conceive of a purer 
life and a greater prosperity except as the 
result of a nobler religion; the living waters 
must proceed fro m the place of God’s mani
fested presence. The river Issued from be
neath the altar of the most high God. 
Jerusalem had only a small stream, which 
was very Insignificant compared with the 
great rivers of the world, but here we have 
the picture of a stream which soon swells 
out Into rich and abundant waters, “up to 
the ankles,” “to the knees,” “to the loins," 
then "waters to swim In.” Thus, indeed, has 
proved the contribution of Jerusalem to the 
life of the world. From that place has gone

life.

"No thinker ever lived and taught you

The wonders that his soul received 
No true pointer ever set on canvas 

The glorious visions he conceived.
No real poet wrote In numbers all 

His dream, but the Divin 
ien from all the 
only

In the voiceless silence of the heart.

allFor Dominion Presbyterian.

The Secret of Rich Christian 
Experience. eat part 

world, spake to himm<i.i

By Rev. B. B. Williams.
There is to Christian life 
The Inner and the outer, 

the known.

All Christian life has, of course, Its out
ward manifestation, but by far the larger 
part is hidden or unseen. This was the truth

To will love, for love and art united 
Are twin sisters different, yet the same; 

Poor, Indeed, would be the love of any 
Who could find Its full and perfect name 

Love may strive, but vain is the endeavor, 
AJ1 Its boundless riches to unfold;

Still Us truest, deepest secret lingers 
Ever In Its deepest depths untold.”

a two-fold side, 
the unknown and

•International Sunday-school lesson for 
August 20th.—Ezekiel 47:1-12. Golden Text- 
Rev. 22:17. ,

I
■
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Tee, "wtlll it* truest, deepest secret lingers 
ever In the deepest depths untold.”

Such, then, are some of the great secrets 
of the Lord, 
many of those by which we are surrounded 
In life. As one has written : ‘There are 
no statistics of broken hearts, nor do we 
know what torture chambers are hidden 
away In the bosoms of those around us. 
We do not hear their cries and groans, for 
the walls are very thick. We do not see 
the writhing» and contortions of despair, for 
a smile masks all. If only the Inarticulate 
groans of the weary and miserable, who He 
up and down our greet cities, hidden with 
their grief, could once be rendered audible, 
no human ear could endure It and live.

Now and then, like a broken lute, some 
oppressed heart utters one dying wail and 
passes Into silence. We hear it and wonder 
for a while, but there Is not much time to 
listen, and the voices In our hearts are too 
clamorous to let us hearken long; and so 
we all learn the truth of those words: "The 
heart knov eth Its own bitterness."

Ah! secret griefs, cares and sins rest heav
ily on many hearts; they He on many path
ways—a shadow broad and ueep; they are 
thorns thick and sharp in many pillow 
spectres grim and ghastly flitting to and fro 
in many homes. Some of the men who are 
most familiar with these dark secrete know 
nothing of the secret of -the Lord, nor do 
they seem as if they cared to know.

Thank God for the secrets which He has 
already revealed to us and Is revealing more 
fully day by day. There are some which 
we must die to know; some which the great 
future alone can reveal to me.

"I shall soon," said a dying atheist, "know 
the great secret.” And so shall we.

A few more years—or it may be days— 
shall roll, and the veil will be lifted, and the 
solemn mystery of eternity be disclosed.

We know not what secrets are still In re
serve. Heaven is made known to 
Inheritance, Incorruptible, undeflleu — nay, 
ar our Father’s house, and therefore 
true home.

We sometimes feel as kf this true home 
were very near to us—as If we couk" see 
those who dwell there, and could hear

Light at Evening Time. upright there ariseth light in darkness. All 
things work together for good to them that 
love Him.” Hope bids us push on and up
ward. Push upward, and you will

"Hear hope singing, sweetly singing, 
Softly in an undertone,

Singing as If God had taught her 
It is better further on.”

Only keep pressing higher, and closer 
to Jesus, Instead of wandering downward 
In.N; doubt and sullen despair.

The darkness may be thick about this 
non, my brother, but the Christian life Is a 
walk of faith. God never deceives It's chil
dren. If we but keep fast hold of the guid
ing hand we shall find the road to be not 
one step longer or harder than is be*» for 
us. God has piloted every saint through 
this very road and up th 
difficulty.
Every chastening of a believer's soul lies at 
the end of a painful ordeal. Every success 
worth the having lies at the end of brave, 
protracted toll. Twenty years of storm must 
b » battled through by Wllberforce and Clark
son before negro emancipation Is enacted 
bv the British Parliament. At evening time 
tho sky was crimson with the flush of vic
tory

2 This passage has a beautiful application 
to a Christian old age. Many people have a 
silly dread of growing old, and l*x)k upon 
gray hairs as a standing libel, but, If life 
Is well spent, Its Indian summer ought to 
bring a full granary and a golden leaf. The 
spiritual light at the gloaming of life be
comes mellower; It Is strained of ipjsts and 
Impurities. The aged believer seems to see 
deeper Into God's Word ami further Into 
God's heaven. Not every human life hie a 
golden sunset. Some suns go down under a 
cloud. At evening time It is cold and dark.
I have been looking lately at the testimon
ies left by two celebrated men who died dur
ing my boyhood. One of them was the king 
of novelists, the other wai the king of phil
anthropists. Both had lost their fortunes 
and lost their health.

By Rev. Theodore L. Cuyler, D.D.
God’s Word Is an Inexhaustible Jewel-bed. 

What a gem of the first water is this beau
tiful text: 
light!”
flushee out as many truths as it has polished 
sides. As the diamond has the quality of 
glistening in dim and darksotne places, so 
this passage shines brightly In ce-mns of 
trouble a»*d despondency. Old people may 
well put on tihelr spectacles of fairh and 
see what a rare and precious verse it Is. 
The people of God who are under a clou ] 
may also find In It the foretoken of better 
things to come.

The passage gleams out from one of the 
olden Jewish prophets—from the |i.‘opb*cl*S 
of Zachariah, of whom we know very little 
except that he flourished about the time of 
the return from Babylon, 620 years before 
Christ’s advent. He is that che*r,,il n-r 
who pictures the streets of Jerusalem as 
yet to be filled with oid men leaning on 
their e’afFs and little boys and girls play
ing In tm> streets thereof. The text occurs 
at the close of a remarkable ptueage, which 
reads as follows in a close translation: 'And 
It shall be In that day that there shall not 
b® the light of the glittering orbs, bu: dense
ly thick darkness. But there, shall bo 
day '«t Is known to Jehovah) when It shall 
not be day and night, for at the evening 
time it shall be light,”

M .uiy Bible scholars count this passage to 
be clearly propht.lc of the Millennium. Our 
good brothers of the literalistic school îuote 
It as predicting Christ's personal reign, 
when His "feet shall again stand on the 
Mount of Olives.” Into that controver»'' we 
shall not enter, being quite satisfied that, 
while of that day and hour knoweth no man, 
yet "At .’s known to Jehovah." The beautiful 
text Is so rich in spiritual suggestions lhat 
we are quite satisfied to catch some gloam
ings of the diamond.

1 The very essence of hope is In this in 
spiring verse. Some of us may refill a 
weary climb from the Vale of Zernia‘.t up 
the rough -acclivities of the Rlffelberg. amid

They are singularly unlike

"At evening time it shall be 
Like a many-sided diamond, It

very hills of 
It wiHl be better further on.

i

The novelist wrote as follows : "The clJ 
post-chaise gets more shattered at every 
turn of the wheel. Windows will not 
up; doors refuse to open and shut. Stck-

. _ ------------ . .... , . . ... nesses come thicker and faster, friends ho
of the notes of their song; nevertheless,---- It shilling mists and swirling gusts of tempest, come fewer and fewer. Death has c-wed the
doth not yet appear what we shall be. It The lcy vapor* Penetrated to the marrow cf long, dark avenue upon early loves and

our bonus. At the Rlffel til was blinding frlendahli». I look at them throurh -be 
fo*. We pushed on and upward, until, 11 grated door of a burial place filled wlih 
we stood upon .the Oomer Oral, the mlgli'y monuments of those once dear to me. I shall 
caravan of clouds moved off and left the never see the threescore and ten and shall 
body of the heavens In Its clearness.” Ton- be summed up ad a discount.” Ah' that Is

der rose the Weleshom, a pyramid of silver, not a cheerful sunset of a splendid m.rary
and the peaks of Monte Rosa llajhet In career. At evening time the air amelia of 
crimson and gold. We bed been suffocated the sepulcher.
In the storm and fog aU day, but at e "en- Listen now to the old Christian phUan- 
n£iA!.mv ? H,ht' throplst, whotee inner life was hid with
i his had been the ten thousand times re- Christ in God. He writes: "I 

peated experience of God’» children. Gray- understand why my life Is spared so long 
haired Jacob in hie loneliness walls out, except it be to show that a man can be just 
Joseph Is dead; Simeon Is dead; now they at, happy without a fortune as with one. 

take Benjamin also. All these thing» are Fallon* on a voyage drink to ‘friends astern’ 
against me.’ Presently the returning caval- till they are half way across, and after that 
cade arrives to tefll him that Joseph 1» Gov- It Is friends ahead.’ With me It has been 
ernor of Egypt, and that he Is invited to 'friends ahead’ for many a year.” The vet- 
come and spend his sunset of life In the best «ran pilgrim was getting nearer home. At 
of the land that Pharaoh can offer. A long, evening time It was light, 
troubled day has the patriarch weathered s- What a contrast there la between the 
through, but ait evening time It la light. It • d«^th bed of the impenitent and that of the 
1* a part of God’s discipline with us to hide adopted child of God xAoee hope Is anchored 
His throne In clouds and darkness. The to Jeaue The one Is dark; a fearful looking 
office of faith Is to hold fast to the fact that forward to a wrath to come. The other Is

the earnest expectation of an endless day 
which lies beyond the gorlous 
have just come from the etch 
woman whose life Is ebbing * way amid in
tense bodily suffering. It I« one of the most 
cheerful spots In this sorrow-laden wot Id. 
Jesus is watching by that bedside. He ad
ministers the cordials. He stay» up that 
sinking head. "I am with you always’ Is 
to her the promise and foretoken of that 
“tlr. of **. "where I am y. he 
«Mo. At evening time that chamber of 
death Is light!

is, however, our confident and rejoicing hope 
that the glory shall one day be revealed to, 
and In, us.

Oh, the gladn of that hour when, amid 
light and blessedness, of which now we have 
but the vaguest idea, it will be oura to ex
claim: “And this Is heaven. We had often 
thought of It, and spoken about It; oft 
tried to picture U; oft made It the theme 
of song while on pilgrimage, but here It I» 
at last, and how different from our imagin
ings and picturing»; Infinitely better than 
the best we thought of.” Here at last Is the 
crowning secret. From the very hour that 
we began to fear the Lord, we began to 
learn His secret; now we have the climax: 
"Unto Him that loved us and washed us 
In His own blood, and hath made us king» 
and priests unto God and His Father, to 
Him be glory and dominion for 
ever. Amen.”

can scarce

In closing this brief series of papers, It is 
well to emphasise the condition upon which 
the secret of the Lord Is imparted, 
that of "fearing Him,” or, to use a word more 
In harmony with the genius of the New Tes- be'h,nd thQee clouds a loving Father dwells 
lament, "Loving Him."

By the gaoe of God the youngest, the 
feeblest, the poorest, the most Illiterate, may 
love the Lord; and so the secret of the Lord never aPPrec,at* the blue sky. The trial of 
Is within the reach of all. They who love thtf temPe»t is the preparation for the 
most stand nearest to Him, and see most 
fully and clearly Into His heart and mind.

It is

upon that throne. It is the office of hope 
to look for the clearing of the clouds by 
and by. If r*c had ru storms we should

sunset. 1
room of a

afterglow of sunshine. Blind unbelief Is con
tinually railing at God, charging Him with 
cruelty and scouting the idea of a special 
Providence of all-wise love. But faith 
whispers, "Think it not strange, or as though 
some strange thing happened unto thee. God 
seeth the end from the beginning. To the

Church-going, the keeping of the Sabbith, m 
not religion; but religion hardly lives without 
»—K. W. Robertson.



the temples tumbling Into ruins, the 
shippers wo: shipping their Idols rather from 
force of custom than from i ny religious 
convictions, In Formosa, as in South China, 
generally, the people are much more rell- 
glouely inclined, keeping their temple* In 
good repair and being faithful In worship; 
thin, as may be surmised, may be a decided 
help to the Gospel Igeaeher or the reverse, 
generally the former, I believe, for It is
erally Busier to prove the superiority ofThe 

Gospel over any false system of 
belief whichA Visit to Formosa# Ing up and down mountains and wading 

;icross streams, or K may be that we hire 
sedan chairs, which is one of the most cam*

religious
may be entertained, and to 

perauade the Idol worshipper to forsake his 
dumb idol for Christ, the living Savior, than 
It is to arouse religious sentiment 
man that he may appreciate religious truth 
at all.

Through the kindness of the Foreign 
slonary secretary, we publish the following 
interesting account, by Rev. Hftrvey Grant, 
of Honan, of a visit to Formosa: —

* mon modes of conveyance here, and travel 
with greater ease and speed. Thus several 
stations are visited throughout this region, 

. Mr- Gauld talking to all who may drop Into 
the chapels during the day time and ad
dressing the crowds who come to the ser- 
v*ce* In the "enlngs, which are generally 
large enough to All the ohap.ls comfort
ably, and listen attentively to what Is said. 
The regular Sabbath services— forenoon, af
ternoon, and evening — were a.«o well at-

w 1thIn a

Wei Hul Fu, April 12, 1899. There ere marked differences between the 
social condition of the Chinese In Formosa 
and those in Honan, for while both Honen- 
ese and Formosan laborers are uniformly in
dustrious, the former cultivating their 
wheat, beans, peas, cotton, the latter their 
rice and tea, the H.,itanese are povery- 
strlcken and the Formosans live In eome- 
what better circumstances. In Honan a 
man’s dally wages range from five to ten 
cents, while in Formosa a laborer receives 
from ten to f.feen cents and a mechanic 
from fifteen to lorty cents a day. On the 
other hand, the cost of living In Honan Is 
somewhat less than In Formosa, which In 
*°me measure compensates for the differ
ence in wages, notwithstanding the 
in Honan is

Mr. MacKay: —I was privileged last 
<?r in carrying out a long cherished 

plan of visiting Formosa, a visit which, 
while In Itsel,' offering many attractions, was 
rendered Immeasurably more pleasant and 
profitable by the presence there of my old 
and intimate friends, Mr. and Mrs. Gauld, 
who exerted themselves In every possible 
way to enable me to see the work of our 
mission In all its respects. Dr. MacKay 
also, whom I met frequently, gave me much 
valuable Information about the work and 
thy methods followed. In going from Honan 
to Formosa, 
overland, In this way touching at many 
mission centres, among others Chl-nlng 
Chou (American Presbyterian North), In 
Shantung Province; Vhlng Keao Pu (South
ern Presbyterian), In Klangso Province, 
Shanghai; Foo Cha-u, Hlng Hwa; Chin Chaw 
(English Presbyterian), and Amoy, In Fu- 
klon Province, enlarging my knowledge of 
mlMlcns and mission methods at each place.

After a choppy, disagreeable passage from 
the mainland of China across the Formosa 
Channel, I reached Formosa on the evening 
of the 14th of May. The first thing to at
tract the attention of a visitor from China 
Is the great difference In the general ap
pearance of the country from that which 
he has, but a few hours ago, left behind. 
For, while on the Chinese mainland, the 
mountains appeal bare, scorched and bar
ren, In Formosa they are clothed with luxur
iant verdure to their very summits, lending 
an Indescribable charm of beauty to the 
whole country. So the scheme which meets 
one when steaming across the bar Into Tam- 
sul River Is truly one of great natural 
beauty such as one seldom meets Nor is 
this beauty of scenery confined to the im
mediate neighborhood of Tamsul, but wher
ever one travels over the Island, fresh 
vistas of grandeur and beauty burst upon the 
eye. This Is all very different from 
roundings In the great plain of North Ho
nan, where the monotonous flat Is almost 
totally unbroken by mountains or hills.

I remained In Formosa eight weeks, and 
personally visited, In company with Mr. 
Gauld, as many of the stations as It was 
detmed wise to visit, owing to the iisturbed 
state of the country. The activity of the 
rebels renders life and property to unsafe 
on the eastern coast of the island that the 
Japanese would Issue 
there. We

On our way home by rail we stop 
off here and there along the line, and visit 
Christians who, removed fr.,m larger 
très, shine Individually as lights In dark
places.

Everywhere In Formosa we note how lux
urious is the natural vegetation, In marked 
contrast to Honan, where such vegetation 
Is comparatively scant. In Formosa large 
tracts of mountain land seem to remain In 
their primitive tangle of shrubs and bush, 
unoccupied by man. In Honan there Is 
little unoccupied and uncultivated.

travelled most of the way

a hare living wage, while*in 

Formosa the wages may afford a slight sur- 
Plus to lay by. So far as I can Judge, the 
proportion of educated men In Formosa Is 
somewhat greater than In Honan, and all in 
Formosa are more

mosa forest is abundant; In Honan I have 
not yet seen anything worthy of the 
In Formosa the popu'atlon does not , 
be so dense as In Honan. In this 
plain floods are of such frequent 
os to keep the masses constantly on the thin 
edge of starvation, while Formosa, being 
mountainous, Is not equally subject to such 
a chronic state of flood, although floods arc 
frequent and disastrous. What it gains, 
however, in Immunity from floods it partially 
loses In the devastations wrought by ty
phoons and white

seem to 

occurrence

conversant than the Ho- 
nanese with modern affaire through being 
Ir. closer touch with outside civilization.

I Presume there la little danger of the ml«. 
rfonory In North Formosa being naked what 
c railroad or a steamboat Is like, for the 
people are all acquainted with them, al
though In South Formosa the railroad la still 
urkrown. Hut In Honan such questions are 
almost a daJly occurrence In the experience 
of the missionaries. Taking all three facts 
into account, It will be seer how dliferent 
ore the conditions under which mission work 
Is carried on In Formosa and In Honan, dlf- 
ferences which would render 
wise to attempt the adoption of the 
methods of work in both fields, 
wisely adopted in Formosa, viz., 
ployment b“y the mission of 
ar preachers of the Gospel, and thj laying 
of the burden of the preaching upon them 
from tl>e earliest years of the mission, 
viding out of mission funds the 
amount necessary for their daily living ex
penses. Such a plan oan be safely adopted 
In Formosa, where the 
that the natives

ants. The climate of 
Formosa would seem to be more trying to 
Furopeana than that of Honan, for, while 
the temperature registered by the thermome- 
te. sterna to be little, If any, higher than 
In Honan, there Is constantly so much mois
ture In the air, that the heat In felt 
more oppressive; moreover, the clear, brac
ing, frosty weather of the Honan me winter 
Is unknown in Formosa, so that there la little 
respite from the heats of summer. Then 
the dreaded Formoea fever” qulle out- 
etrlps the malaria of Honan In its severity 
and duration.

it most un- 

The pUn 

suitable rat1 vt ■

m- 
nVn.mum

As to the people, the Chinese In Formosa 
may property be called a "migratory race " 
Unce they have settled there only within 
the last few hundred years, while, on the 
other hand, the Chinese In Honan are the 
direct lineal descendants of those who lived 
there thousands of years ago, reckoning an 
unbroken descent from the ancients, and 
thus Honan „ their ancestral possession. 
In Formosa, In addition to the 
there are three ol 

‘Ir. language and 
ir Honan /there

wages are so high 
usually live quite above 

want; the mere pittance of sufficient 
tlty to buy their dally breed 
' "*menl to them to lecomo preachers, but 
. Honan, were such a plan adopted, niul- 
Itudas would crowd the church, all noping 

to receive employment one way or other 
with sufficient to provide means for keep. 
Ing body and srnl together. In Honan tlm 
prospect of a bare living wage le sufficient 
tc Induce the majority of the nitric, to 
enter the church merely for the 
temporal gain. The

van be no iu-

savagea, 
«es of people, differing 

,ce characteristics, while 
s one race and one lan-

no passports for travel 
were disappointed In not being 

able to visit this part of the mission, but 
what I saw on the west side may, I under
stand, be taken as a fair sample of the 
whole. I shall then attempt to tell some
thing of what I saw, and make a few r m- 
parisons with the condition of

mtostonarle. Forn^X^  ̂atffin' 

of health by the erection 
dences in the most healthful 
situation obtainable,

Here In Honan the population is a con
solidated unit of dense heathenism, while 
In Formosa the population is composed of 
several well-defined and disintegrated ele
ments, lacking the strength of unity to with
stand Innovations, 
vatism and antagonism to outside Influence, 
prevalent among the Honanese, finds Its 
counterpart In the greater enterprise and 
susceptibility to new Ideas of the Formosans.

While in Honan the general attitude of the 
people toward religious matters is i_ 
rather by indifference than anything

of suitable r»»l-
a(Tains In and convenient 

must be most highly 
cr.mmcn. cd, and Is worthy m Imitation at 
the earliest possible date in Hon in, that 
we may escape from the pestilential miasma . 
„ k>W-,y"e- Hi-constructed, badly

ESrHS-2Er="-™-.
W. HARVEY GRANT.

First, es to modes of travel. In North
Ghina we travel by cart, barrow, houseboat, 

In Formosa we hoard a steam 
lounch or a native boat at Tamsul 
nine miles .southward to Tek 
pi «sent railway terminus, thence we, with 
a ccolle to carry our baggage, tramp about 
on foot visiting the various stations,

The excessive oonser-
or walk.

ufand run
Gham, the

climb* else,

-
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The Path of Sacrifice* Hn*.— Ezk. 36:26, 26; Heb. 10:22; Heb. 1:11; 

Pet. 1:2. Sorrow.
3. That Christ came to sprinkleBy Geo. Mathcson, D.D.

‘ There Is a path which no hlrd of prey 
knoweth, and which the vulture's eye hath 
not seen.

many ns*
tlona.—Isa. 62:16. That He opened a foun
tain for sin and unoleanUneee.—Zech. 13:1. 
That the redeemed are washed In His blood. 
—Rev. 1:5.

An experience which brings perplexity to 
a good many people is sorrow. A minister 
has lust been telling of his sore bereave
ment. He had been married for eleven 
and has two beautiful children. His wife 
was a woman of rare strength of character 
and fineness of spirit. She brought great 
Joy und good Into his life. The other day, 
when he was absent in a distant city, his 
wife suddenly became ill wilth pneumonia. 
He was summoned by telegraph, but before 
he r eached her side she had passed away.

What Is the Christian word for this gx>d 
mar. in his grief? God does not blanv him 
for his tears—the divine comfort does not 

To refuse to accept these Scripture teach* deaden the affections, so tihat we shall not 
ings is to go full In the face of God's word. fedl *he pange of bereavement. "Jesus 
To admit them is to banish "close baptism" Wtpt' But the teaching of the Bible is 
and "exclusive communion" from the lhat our 8orn>w should not be bitter or un
church—the body of Christ. To admit these, *ubmlaalve, but should be chastened by rev

erent (love, its darkness struck through with 
the light of peace.

Wlhat Is the comfort that can produce In 
the bereft life this quiet peace?

For one -thing, it Is the divine

Job xxvtil. 7.
I understand the meaning of Job’s parable 

to be this: "You say 
ner because I have reaped no material re
ward. Is man, then, a bird of prey, n vul
ture feeding upon the flesh? Are there no 
rewards but those of the body? If so, then 
this world is Indeed a mystery. For there 
Is a path where material reward is 
known.

4. That Peter called for water to baptize 
Cornelius and his family when he saw the 
Hul> Ghost fall upon them; and th. falling 
on of the Holy Ghost to the baptism Jesus 
pre mised.—Acts. 11:47, and Acts. 1:5.

5. That "by one Spirit are we all (all 
Christiana) baptised into one body."—1 Cor. 
12:18.

6. That It is not said In so many » -rde 
that any one was baptized by immersion In

must be a greet ein

The bird of prey finds no place 
therein, the vulture no home. U la the path 
of sacrifice. They who tread that 
celve no outward crown! Am I a sinner be
cause I have brought home no fleshly re
ward? There is a path where the reward.* 
are all unseen; and only the highest walk 
In it; its name is Love. Those who travel by 
it get nothing In return ; they bring back no 
sheaves. Is It because of their sin they 
bring -back no sheaveu? Nay, but because 
of their holiness- their love. Theta- Joy is 
what they give, not what they get. They do 
not prey upon others; they are preyed upon. 
That Is their glory, that is their recompense 
—to empty themselves, to lavfch themselves, 
to be, not the vulture, but the voluntary vic
tim of it he vulture. Their heaven Is the 
worldling's hell—unselfishness."

O Thou, who hast trod the path unknown 
to the vulture and the bird of prey, I bow 
this day to Thee! Thou, too, didst bring 
nothing home after the flesh. No visible 
crown rewarded Thee. No outward plaudits 
greeted Thee. No material kingdom owned 
Thy sway. Thine was the cross from dawn 
to dark, the dying from morn'to even. Men 
said, "He must be a great sinner since he 
to so unpnoBperous; let Him come down from 
the cross and we will believe In Him." They 
did not see Thine inward Joy, Thy real pros
perity. They did not see that the path of 
love is Itself the path of self-surrender, that 
Thy cross made Thy crown. But I see it, 
and I come to Thee. The world will won
der: it he vulture will marvel ; the bird of 
prey will be astonished. They see only the 
cutslde, and therefore they see nothing. But 
my heart knows its own Joy, and It to Thy 
loy—love emptying, love surrendering, love 
gathering flowers from out the thorns with 
bleeding hand to strew another's way. Thy 
path may be wet with tears, but they are 
the tears of the rainbow; show me Thy path,
O Lord.

may give rise to two ways of baptizing, but 
that is infinitely better than doors closed 
against brethren.—Rev. A. H. Mecklin, In 
The Christian Observer.

revealing
concerning those who are taken from us. 
There was no accident to the mind of God 
In the taking away of the happy young wife. 
Her mission on earth was ended, her work 
finished. Her life is not ended, however—It 
hat* only passed into another sphere, where 
with great power she will continue to serve 
her Master. Then for those who remain in 
the emptied home the comfort Is that God's 

deep and true In the taking 
away of the dear life as it was in its giving, 
that there are blessings In sorrow Itself, and 
that heaven will be

August.

.'./id then came A-igust, being rich arrayed 
In garments of gold down to the ground; 

Yet rode he not, but led a lovely maid 
Fcrth by the Illy hand, the which was 

crowned
With ears of corn, and full her hand was

That was the righteous virgin, which of old 
Lived here on earth, and plenty made 

abound.

levé was Just

neare- now. Some day 
we shtill know that no mistake was made 
when the messenger of sorrow oame to our 
door. God's comfort Is so satisfying, so en
riching. so uplifting, that It Is

—"The Fadrie Queen," Spenser.

4>-

They Meet and are Satisfied. well worth
out while to have grief that we may find the 

They meet to-night, the one who closed his blessing of comfort.

111 ,,re'- "ave

The lash^Twe”er "hlch we grieved with

s «ssî-sara
right81"111 "ee h“W 111 °oda Plans are

mo9t true^,al ®eerned ^Proof was love

—Rev. J. R. Miller in Northwestern 
tlan Advocate.

Unto the pain forever and the woe,
And one who found the mansion» in the skies 

In all their splendor long, (long years ago.

What will they »ay when first their eyes shall

Or will silence take the place of words,
A«- only saints can know how strangely sweet 

A rapture such as only heaven affords?

Will she who went before ask first for those 
Left far behind, those whom she loved so 

well?
Or will the other, new to heaven's repose, 

Question of all its meaning—who can tell?

And will they wander where the flowers are 

Beneath their feet there In the pastures

Where fadeless blossoms o'er the hillsides 

And where no piercing thorns

One went so long ago and one to-night 
Took the long Journey far across the tide;

Thlo only do I know, they meet to-night, 
And meeting, both, I know, are satisfied.

—British Weekly.

;,hAnd
And

Chris-
•---------------♦ —

A Fair Proposition. 4-

Heavcn.
We will admit certain Bible teachings on 

baptism, If our iaptlst brethren will admit

I We cheerfully admit:
1. That Jesus was baptised “with water" 

"lr. Jordan," and that after He was baptized 
He "went up straightway out of the water."
—Matt. 3: 16.

2. That John "baptised with water," "In 
Jordan," "In Bethabara," “In Enon," and "In 
the wilderness."

3. That both Philip and the eunuch "went 
down Into the water," and then Philip bap
tized the euituoh, and then "they came out 
of the water."

4. We admit that "we (all Christian*) are 
burled with Him (Christ) by baptism nto 
death."—Rom. 6:4.

5. We admit that we (all Christians) In 
this baptism are risen with Christ Into "the 
faith of the operation of God."—Col. 2:12.

6. We admit that It is nowhere said, In so 
many words, that any one was h .prized by 
sprinkling.
IT. Now let our Baptist brethren admit:

1. That Paul rose up In a house and was 
baptised to wash away his sins.—Ac's 22 16

2. That sins are washed away by sprtnk-

Lif< changes all our thoughts of heaven ; 
At first we think of stieets of gold,
Of gates of pearl and dazzling light.
Of shining wings and robe** of white.
And things all strange to mortal sight.
But in the afterward of 
It Is a more familiar place,
A home unhurt by sighs or tears,
Where walteth many a well-known face. 
With passing months it comes 
It grows more real day by day,
Not strange or cold, but very dear—
The glad home land not far 
Where none are sick, or poor, or lone,
The place where we shall find our 
And as we fhink of all we knew 
Who there have met to part no more,
Our longing hearts desire home, too,
With all the strife and trouble o'er.

more near,

HTM4>-

When we feel ourselves defective in the glow 
sn.l operative driving power of love to God, 
what is the right thing to do? When a man ta 
cold he will not wurm himself by putting a 
clinical thermometer into his mouth and taking 
Lie temperature, will he? Let him go into the 
fui.khine and he will be warmed up. So do 
not think about yourselves and your own love
less heart-» so much, but think about God, and 
the infinite welling up of love in his heart to 
you, a great -deal more. “We love him because 
He first loved us." Therefore, to love Him 
more, we must feel more that He does love us. 
— Dr. McLaren.

—Browning.
-Q-

The heaviest words in our language are
Ihe two briefest one»—yes and no. 
stands for the surrender of the will, the 
other for denial; one for the gratification, 
the other for character.—Theodore T. Mun-

,

ger.

__ ____ _______ :
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active, operative, aggressive power in every
branch of social and political life on that 
continent.”

Friday.—As in the search for knowledge, 
Sir Isaac Newton, after having made 
discoveries, felt himself 
on the beach of an Infinite ocean, so do those 
feel who have come to set some beauty In 
Christ to desire Him. Borne saved from bar
barism, others from

Our Young people as one standing but

selfishness; how the 
rule of Christ, the sweet compulsion of love, 
must increase among men before we come 
lr the unity of faith and of the knowledge of 
the Son of Ood unto a perfect man, unto the 
measure of the stature of the fulness cf 
Christ. Growth and

A MISSIONARY EVENING WITH THE TRIUMPHS OF THE 60SPEL
Augtul -'0.—“ THE LEAVE* AND THE MEAL."—../all. 13:33; Dan.i: 31-35, 55.

“ 1“ *•':« I» Chrl» " will iw< be realize*.—Dante! r,l„t„. progress, however, are 
encouraging and inspiring, and since God 
gives this increase the thought la gladden-

(For Dominion Presbyterian.)

The Growth of the Kingdom#
ber, however, that savage customs are dis-» 
appearing, as, for Instance, the 
tloe of selling daughters to would-be-hus
bands among the Zulus, In Persia Christian 
missions are producing an Increasing under
current tending towards secular as well as 
religious progress; In Kashmir the standard 
of moral teaching is being raised, so that, In 
spite of the objections of the people to 
Christianity, essentially Christian Ideas are 
filtering through their prejudices and ln- 
fiuenc ng many lives; In Calcutta the girls 
In some of the schools, though not Clirls- 
tlans, are rapidly learning habits of self- 
control; we Indeed see In such happenings 
proof positive that surely the uttermost parts 
of the earth are to be given for a possession 
to Him who saves from sin, with all its 
brutality, baseness and ignorance.
James Calvert gives, In a few words, proof 
of the success of missions. "When I ar
rived at the FIJI group my first duty was 
to bury the hands, arms, feet and heads of 
eighty victims whose bodies had been roast
ed and eaten In a cannibal feast. I lived to 
fcec those very cannibals who had taken part 
In that Inhuman feast gathered about the 
Lord’s table.”

Wednesday.—It was not so very long ago 
since the prophecy that the Lord shall reign 
over all nations from Mount Zion seemed to 
be Impossible of fulfilment. The turn things 
are taking is a fresh illustration of the 
truth that the things that are impossible 
with men are possi’ le with God. Francis 
Xavier, standing before the Walled King
dom, and feeling the power of Its adaman
tine exclusiveness aM prouu, self-sufficiency, 
exclaimed: "O rock! rock! when will thou 
open to my Master?” What shall 
now, after 350 years, with the whole world 
flinging wide the long-shut doors of 
nation? Ours is to pray (and “to work is 
to pray”), If, In Xavier’s words, the Church, 
to a great extent, is idle and Indifferent, 
and by no means taking advantage of half 
the opportunities that are being presented.

Thursday.—The truth of this reading 
b- verified to us In no way better than by 
quoting Sir Battle Frere’s testimony regard
ing missions: "I speak as to matters of ex
perience and observation, and not of opin
ions, Just as a Roman prefect might have 
reported to Trojan or the Antonltes; and I 
assure you that, whatever you may be told 
to the contrary, the teaching of Christianity 
among 160,000,000 of civilised, industrious 
Hindoos and Mohammedans in India is ef
fecting changes, moral, social and political, 
which, for extent and rapidity of effect, are 
far more extraordinary than anything you 
or y cur fathers have witnessed In modern 
Europe.
most of the teeming Indian 
within the memory of men yet alive; preach
ed by only a few score of Europeans, who. 
with rare exceptions, had not previously 
been remarkable among their own people In 
Europe for intellectual power or cultivation, 
who had little of worldly power or sagacity, 
and none of the worldly motives which carry 
men onward to success; Christianity has 
nevertheless, In the course of fifty years] 
made its way to every part of the vast m 
of Indian civilised humanity, and Is now an

Inf.
Saturday.—It is the saints of the Most 

High that are to take and possess the king
dom for ever and ever. Behind them is the 
strength of God; with them Is One, the . 
tain of their salvation. "If God be for us, 
who can be against us?” This truth, as it 
came home to a Hindoo convert of North 
India, was made use of in a strange way. 
Some Mohammedans, discussing the affairs 
of a certain Christian school, said: "If we 
had our way we would come In a body and 
pull down these buildings, taking them 
brick by brick until 
The Hindoo convert, who overheard

By Woodford
Topic.—Progress Implies receiving and giv

ing; the accomplishing of any work means 
strength received and Imparted; the leaven
ing of the three measures of meal means so 
many grains being leavened, and their leav
ening some more. So long as this goes on 
in the leaven It is healthy; when giving stops 
the leaven sours, and is rendered useless. 
Bo Is it wiith men and kingdoms. And when 
the God of heaven sets up a kingdom that 
Is never to be destroyed, Its Indestruotlble- 
ness is guaranteed by the work of uplifting 
and Inspiring and conquering ever going on. 
Thds Is the open secret of the success of 
missionary
missionary works in a great empire, and 
for a time the results are seemingly Insig
nificant Nothing Is more certain, however, 
than that In this way a vitalising force is 
introduced into the society of that country. 
One life is transformed, then Hat family, 
finally a village or community. Ir this way, 
even In communities that as a whole do not

not one remained.”

they said, thereupon remarked: "You m'ght 
do that; you might tear them down, so that 
not one brick would be left standng upon an
other. But there Is a power behind the 
bricks that you cannot destroy, however 
much you may wish to do so.” Let us re
member, and so be encouraged that the dif
ference between Christianity and other re
ligions is that In Christianity God, by the 
spirit through His Son and His saints, is 
seeking after men, while in other religions 
men are found seeking after God.

In obscurity the

accept Christ, and where H is found Impos
sible to personally Instruct all, there Is a 
sure and steady uplifting of the social conui 
tlon. Sins that were common become excep
tional, a public conscience takes possession 
of the people, and there Is a str&ng» desire 
among them to live cleaner lives. Th whole 
secret of the spread of Christianity over the 
world is In the figure of the leaven. It is 
Art- that kindles fire; love that kindles love; 
Christianity manifested that spreads Chris
tianity. “A regenerate man,” says Dr. Den
nis, "becomes a new and living force In un
regenerate society.” A Christian community, 
even though small ard obscure, Is a renewed 
section of society. Both are as leaven In the 
mass with a mysterious capacity for per
meating the whole.

Monday.—From small acorns great oaks 
grow, but in this acorn Is life. In India the 
seed of the peepul tree may be carried by a 
bird or by the wind; It is tiny as the mus
tard seed. But where It drops It grows, 
taking roots In walls and buildings at a 
great height above the ground, and growing 
often Into a large tree. Once It Is rooted, 
the wall or buildings, unless every fibre 
which forces its way among the stones or 
bricks to removed, is doomed. It Is even 
In such a way that the kingdom is spread 
In many a heathen city, for the seed, which 
Is the Word, takes Ineradicable root and 
grows and spreads until the walls of super
stition, of Ignorance, of heathenism, which 
have hitherto shut out the light of God, 
crumble and fall before and by it. To men 
it is given to plant and to water. God gives 
the increase.

Hints for Talks and Testimonies.

What does the parable of the leaven
gest as to the Christian’s contact with the

What are some of the wrong ways of seek
ing to conquer the world?

What does the parable of the leaven
gest as to the most effective müsilonary 
methods?

Why are we to expect the working of the 
Gospel to be hidden like that of leaven?

What signs of the progress of the Gospel 
may we expect to see?

In what ways has Christianity changed 
nations?

Why may It be better that Christ’s king
dom .Should spread gradually rather than by 
one sudden conquest?

What must be true of the Church In order 
that It may overcome the whole world?

What responsibility does Christ’s plan for 
gaining the world put on each of His fol
lowers?

How long Is the growth of Christ's king
dom to last?

-V-

For Daily Reading’.

Monday, Aug. 14—Like unto mustard seed 
—Matt. 13:31, 32.

Tuesday, Aug. 16—Uttermost parts for pos
session.—Fs. 2:1-12.

Wednesday, Aug. 16.—All nations shall flow 
unto it.—Mioah 4:1-7.

Thursday, Aug. 17.—The little 
sand —Isa. 60:1-12, 22.
^Friday. Aug. 18.—No end t„ Increaee.-Iea.

Saturday, Aug. 19.—An 
dom —Dan. 7:9-27.

Sunday, Aug. 13.-Toplc: The 
the meal.—Matt. 13:33; Dan. 
missionary meeting.)

Presented for the first time to
communities

"In the morning sow thy 
seed, and in the evening withhold not thine 
hand.” Blessed are ye that sow beside all one, a thou-

Tuesday.—Slowly, seemingly, but surely, is 
this prophecy being fulfilled. Sin is such a 
hydra-headed monster that when we think 
of all the forms In which It is manifested. 
It is not the slowness, but the sureness, that 
is genuinely surprising. When we remem-

everlostlng klng-

l.-aven and 
2:31-35, 45. (A
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“ Some Mistakes ” of Ingersoll. be known of spiritual existence! 
thing predicated of spiritual possibilities. 
And yet with the determination to 
and maintain this attitude, he could not com
pletely blot out all soul longings. In Vie beau
tiful tribute bo his dead brother, he 
"From the voiceless Ups of the unreplyIng 
dead, there comes no word; but In ♦hi night 
of death hope sees a star, and listening love 
can hear the rustle of a wing." A<«tin, In 
one of his poems, he says:

"Is there beyond the silent night,
An endless day?

Is death a door that leads to light?
We cannot say.

The tongue less secret 
We do not know. V 

Now In these expressh ns, "hopd sets a 
star," "listening love can hear the rattle of 
a wing," and "we hope and wait," we see the 
soul actively manifesting Itself. The hjp* 
so softly breathed forth, Is the soul reach
ing out and taking hold of its soul right, 
the soul pointing to Its destiny. This senti
ment, breaking through the fetters of a 
strong determination to live and die the ag
nostic, shows the mistake he made In trying 
to commit soul suicide. He would have been 
hat pier, he would have made others happier, 
had he, like Te:inyson In his "In Memoriam" 
and "The Two Voices," encouraged the soul 
in Its upward flight Instead of throttling Its 
feeble pulsations.—Christian Intelligencer.

God s Music Lessen.
At the recent funeral service for Robert O. 

Ingersoll, selections were read by friends, 
from his own publications. One was er 
titled "My Religion," which he called the re
ligion of reason, the creed of science. We 
readily acknowledge that Ingersol1 made no 
mistake In beautifying his life by walking 
according -to the precept.< therein enunciated. 
His mistake was In the misnomer of his 
creed; or rather in the devi ation of his 
creed. His creed was all right; his practice 
o* It may have been all right; it may even 
be thxt It squared with the deductions of 
reason and the light of science. He erred, 
however, In assigning the origin of it, either 
to reason or to science. It went far beyond 
these. It came from that God whom he Ig
norantly worshipped yet professedly despised. 
It described the character of that God. It 
was. that God In his revealings. It wki 'hat 
God in action. Had not that blessed l elng 
made a revelation of Himself In the Word 
which Ingeieoll was accustomed to hold up 
to ridicule, we would not have had Inger- 
soll's profession of the Religion of Reason 
and his Creed of Science. And had not His 
Divine Spirit brooded over the heart, Inger- 
soll would never have practised the creed 
which he set forth In his beautiful phraseo
logy. In other words, his creed Is really a 
deduction from the teachings and the Influ
ence of the Bible.

Ingersoll made another mistake In his In

is hi M
This Is the heading that George Matheeon, 

D D., the blind preacher and brilliant writer 
of Edinburgh, gives to a homily on the pas
sage from Revelation xvl. 3: "And 
could learn that song hut the hundred and 
forty and four thousand, which 
deemed from the earth." 
follows:—

"There are songs which can only be learn
ed In the valley. No art can teach them; no 
master of music can convey them; no rules 
of voice can make them perfectly sung. The 
music is In the heart. They are songs of 
memory, of personal experience. They bring 
out their burden from the shadows of the 
past; they mount on the wings of yesterday. 
What race that never felt the pains of exile 
eculd sing that old Scottish song, “Oh, why 
left I my home?" It could only come from 
the memory of storm and stress driving ‘he 
wanderer across many a sea. 8t. John says 
that even In heaven there will be a song 
that can only be fully sung by the sons 
of the earth—the strain of redemption. Doubt
less It la a song of triumph—a hymn of vic
tory to the Christ who made us free. But 
the sense of triumph must come from the 
m< mory of the chain. No angel, no archan
gel can elng It so sweetly as my soul. To 
sing it as I sing It they must pass through 
my exile, and this they cannot do. None can 
learn It but the children of the cross.

"And so, my soul, thou art receiving a 
music lemon from the Father. Thou ar, 
being educated for the choir invisible. There 
are parts of the symphony that none can take 
but thee. There are corde too minor for the 
angels. There may be heights In the sym
phony which are beyond thy scale—-heights 
in the symphony which the angels alone can 
reach. But there are depths which belong 
to thee, and can only be touched by thee. 
Thy Father Is training thee for the part the 
angels cannot sing, and the school is sorrow.
I have heard men say that He sends thy 
sorrow to prove thee; nay, He sends thy 
sorrow to educate thee, to train thee- for the 
choir Invisible. In the night He Is preparing 
thy song. In the valley He Is tuning thy 
voice. In the cloud He Is deepening thy 
chords. In the storm He Is enriching thy 
pathos. In the rain He is sweetening thy 
melody. In the cold He Is moulding thine 
expression. In the transition from hope to 
fear He is perfecting thy lights and shade. 
Despise not thy school of sorrow, O my soul! 
It will give thee a unique part In the uni
versal song."

no man

The homily Is as

’vek'd In 
e hope an

fate
d wait."

]

A Wasted Day.
tellectual construction of a God, and calling 
It the God of the Bible, and saying that he 
hated such a God. This was not the God 
which ithe Bible sets Corth. Right here he 
was mistaken. It was simply the God 
which Ingersoll himself sot forth, and wrong
ly called the God of the Btbl 
from being fair In this deistic conception. He 
took the very worst things he could find in 
the Bible, detached from all proper connec
tion, shorn of every particle of their Inner 
and true teachings, and framed these Into a 
cai k ature, and then called It the God of the 
Bible.

The day Is done,
And I, alas! have wrought no good, 
Performed no worthy task of thought sr

Albeit small my power and great my need 
I h i ve not done the little that I could.
With shame o'er forfeit hours I brood—

The day Is done.
One step behind,

One step through all eternity—
Thus much to lack of what I might have

Be# ause the tempter of my life stole In 
And took a golden day away from me;
My highest height can never be—

One step behind.
I cannot tell

What good I might have done this day,
Of thought or deed, that still, when I am

Had long, long years gone singing on and

He was far

Had he taken the many beautiful 
things of the Bible and woven them Into an 
Intellectual conception, he would have como 
nearer to the God of the Bible. As it was, 
he took the beautiful teachings of the Bible 
and the beautiful Influences of the Bible, 
without giving the Bible any credit, and 
framed them Into a creed, and called It the 
"Religion of Reason" and the "Creed of 
Science," not knowing that this religion and 
creed was simply the reflection of the Bless
ed Being, whom he attempted to caricature.

Again, this Ingersoll not only made theolo
gical mistakes, but he made logical mistakes. 
Ignoring prayer, and the comforts and up
lifting power of spiritual communion, he yet 
confessed with Ernest Renan, that Jesus was 
the most beautiful and perfect character 
that ever existed. But Christ lived In 
munion with His Father, often retiring to 
th-» mountains to pray to Him, and returning 
with the Divine uplift upon His soul. Now 
If Ingersoll was consistent with logical deduc
tions. he would not only have admitted the 
possibility of spiritual communion, but he 
would have practiced It, and been benefltted 
by it. He would himself more fully come up 
to the standard of the Perfect man, and Imi
tated Him In His spiritual communion.

In confessing to an approximation of per
fection and yet refusing to Imitate the .’x- 
arr.ple, shows not only hls own logical In
consistency, but It additionally shows how 
very far he was himself from that perfec
tion which he admitted In another.

on.
Like some sweet fountain by the dusty way; 
Perhaps some word that God would say—

I cannot tell. $
Rejoice, O grieving heart!

The hours fly fast;
With each some sorrow dies,
With each some shadow flies,

Until at last x 
The red dawn In the east 
Bids weary night depart,

And pain Is past.
Rejoice, then, grieving heart,

The hours fly fast —Adelaide Proctor.

—Selected.

Beware of Misjudging'.

Perhaps It were better for moat of us to 
complain less of being misunderstood, and to 
take more care that we ao not misunder
stand other people. It ought to give us 
pause at a time to remember that each one 
has a stock of cut-and-dry Judgments on 
hls neighbors and that the chances are that 
the most of them are quite erroneous. What 
our neighbor really Is we may never know, 
but we may be pretty certain that he Is not 
what we have imagined, and that many 
things we have thought of him are quite 
beside the mark. What he does we have 
seen, but we have no Idea what may have 
teen hls thoughts and Intentions. The mere 
surface of hls character may be exposed, 
but of the complexity within we have not 
the faintest Idea, 
self-consciousness and self-conceit are often 
praised as humble, while shy and reserved 
people are Judged to be proud. Some whose 
life Is one subtle, studied selfishness get the 
name of self-socrlflee, and other silent heroic 
souls are condemned for want of humanity.— 
Ian Maclaren, In The Potter's Wheel.

Tenderness.

Tenderness does not mean weakness, soft
ness, effeminatenese. It Is consistent with 
strength, manliness, truth and bravery. It 
does not show Itself alone In the touch, but
In unselfishness, thougi. fulness, considerate
ness, forbearance, patience, long-suffering. 
But however it shows Itself, It Is as the 
bloom on the peach, as spring showers on 
the earth, as the music of the angels steal
ing down on the plains of Bethlehem. You 

not have much of this world's wealth
Again, Ingersoll made & serious mistake 

for hlmseflf and others, In repressing hie own 
soul longings, and not using them to mount 
up to better things, and In aiding to ghe 
others a tighter hold upon what Is Immortal. 
Instead of glorying in the name of Gnnsric 
In the better sense, he rejoiced in the name 
of Agnostic, and affirmed that nothing could

People crammed with

to distribute, but you may give something 
better and spend a useful and beneficent life 
if you will practice this lesson of shedding 
around you the grace of human tenderness, 
In word and act and by the spirit of your
lire—Rev. F. B. Meyer.

Ju&L&â* Jv.2;i.-.-J.i*:* * ;.-SW'.:m
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"iz: :r “ïL.rr.ï chi“«»’* ^ »«* ,h< r,„,„,y Fun<,.Cbe Dominion Presbyterian
revenue, is the nearest approach to that 
dltlon In which drunkenneiae is reduced 
minimum.

to a
WJMt pl-ce are the children to have In 

the Century Fund
»• PueusHto

movement? To this im
portant question the committee give 
after the

AT 232 S» JAMES ST*HT. MONTREAL
From the toots he has collected and 

Ined Mr. Morgan is led
answer

manner of the Master. Let us 
take the children and act them In the 
n-dst, and in the load, and we may be as
sured that if tin teachers and friends thor
oughly grasp and work out this idea, then 
our 160,000 Sabbath scholars shall become 
Bp e*ample to he disciples of 
the most potent single factor 
of the movement.

Let us think of how this may be brought 
Ttu' General Assembly has said that 

Childrens Day collections for the next two 
tears are to be devoted to the Century Fund 
»nd the Sabba:', School Committee are pre
paring for first children's day-1 n September 
-•an attractive programme bearing on the 
Century Scheme. That Is the fired step to- 

' " *he *reat result which Is anticipated.
The next step should be taken in 
bath school and In 
the land.

to two conclusions, 
which he frankly states he cannot reconcile. 
The first Is that the fewer the places where 
liquor is sold he larger is the consumption 
of liquor. But the second conclusion reach
ed is, that the larger the consumption of li
quor the loss drunkenness results. Hence he 
would desire the removal of all restrictions 
upon the sale of strong drinks.

Mr. Morgan does not deal with the ques
tion on Its moral side. To him it is purely
a question of scientific Interest, and he_____
Ines It as dispassionately as the chemist ex- 

He writes in *'

TERMS

11.50 per Ye»f, in AdvuKC
to-day and 

in the success

Th» Mount Royal Publishing Co.,

iC- Blackett Beeiwsos, Manager

amines a new reaction, 
strain of «that man who does not 
believed, and !Siturday, August 12th, 189».

we suspect he has some

• • •
There is a district in Liverpool containing 

A population of «0.000 in which Intoxicating 
liquor cannot l* bought. The praottcaj 
value of this Is seen in the fact that the 
death rate is far below others, tbe health 
of the comm- aity is above the average and 
the poor rate is very low.

The Dominion Pr isbyterian is seeking 
e reliable agent in every town and 
township in Oanadu. Persons hav
ing a little leisure will find it worth 
while to communicate with the 
Manager of The Dominion Presby
terian Subscription Department. 
Address :
Montreal. .

every Sab- 
every home throughout 

Ministers, superintendents, 
ers, and parents, first filling their 
and minds with loving thoughts 
aires on behalf of this great work to which 
the Master calls us, and then talking of It 
to the children, until their hearts 

# • • aglow, and each of them is
our street railways seem ,ng What can 1 do? 

to imagine that they are rendering a kind Tben mQre teaching, planning out for them 
service to the sons of toi. in affording them Waye of Wvi*lng and forms of self-denial
the opportunity of gettlug to the park» to :? that when 'Children s Day come» two
get a breath of fresh air on the Lord s Day. tbin,ga may h®-PPen. First, that no scholar
It would be a greater ,avor to them to col- ,ba 1 be wUHngly absent from the services
lect no fares on Sabbath. ar,d' 8e,cond, that everyone shall come gladly’

bearing a gift of love to this service of the

own hearts
and de-

are all 
eagerly enqulr-233 Bt. James Ot.,

The managers of

To Subscribers.

Don’t wait until you receive a bill. If your 
subscription is due, and the date on the label 
will tell, kindly remit one dollar at once. The Rev. P 1. Morrison, D.D. Friends of the children, let ;. 

take up this matter In Sabbath 
and In Sabbath

It be yours to 
j school talks 

ling home talks, for it 
,7=7 'Tllf shall lead the thoughts

, J " ma't"‘r' w« «hall find them leadtng us si .. gir,s whJch the) Bha||
tast Into the treasury. This 
not much time to prepare, 
set too high a mark, but even tide year It 
we guide them to It, an average of ten cents 
or more may be reached, and so a gross 
amount of fr. m 115,000 to .20,000

'h'- year to September, 
-00. We shall have months for prépara-

concern him that "7, 7„ '»r prayer, and for
the outside world knew little of him, Indeed, ,7’ “;nd wlth roaaonable faithfulness on 

"Remember the mid-week prayer meeting," 1 e wou,d rather have It bo. Naturally unas- mir . ** thoae who car* for and guide
•aid the minister, after he had told his peo- *um,r»g, he shrank from publicity, and even »., , a bath 801,001 army, there shall
pie that he would be absent during the month hc8ltated to take the position to which his n y 66 wonderfu1 results reached 
of August. The representatives of two *’08,tlon the Church fairly entitled him. ye' SOTne
classes heard him with but little attention. He wa** a graduate of Halifax College, a 
"I •hal1 be busy with the harvest," said the member of tho class of '65. Thirty years 
farmer, "and I shall do well If my place in after hto «Quation his Alma Mater con- 
the church is not empty on the Sabbath till f°Pred upon him the degree of Doctor of 
that»8 8afe! ’ 1 go for my holiday to-mor- f*lvlnlty. In 1865, the year of his gnadua-
row," thought the man of the town, as if tio,v he waa called to Dartmouth, «, suburb
that fully absolved him from further thought of Halll'ax, and here he labored till, in 1886,
upon the matter. It requires an honest ef- he waa oeJ,ed take the position of agent 
fort to keep our spiritual bearings during the Church, eastern section, made va- 
the present season. Imperceptibly, both the < nnt by 0,0 death of the late 
busy man and the idle 
dows of -the soul that 
to close, and there is 
Ing these days. And 
ncwing-time it might be!

The number <i 
Church whose r 
from our roll 
the Master 
eccleelasi- 
present

dominent servants of theOur sendee varies. To one is assigned 
the burden of active duty, and the responsi
bility which an active life entails. To 
ther is assigned the equally heavy burden 
of patient endurance of suffering. Still others 
■ re withdrawn from participation in the ac
tive strife, and held . n reserve Cor a decisive 
moment. And this last is the hardest test. 
The laborer, wearied with his active toil, 
even the one to whom life brings naught but 
pain, may well forget self in an earnest in
tercession for one whose weariness is the 
weariness of waiting.

<*s were finally transferra1 
* to appear only \>n that of 
very large during the past 

ir. Already the list for the 
w begun, and the name that 

stands first upon It is that of one whom we 
had only begun to know.

Dr. Morrison

year we have 
*> we must not

was one of those whose 
worth I* apparent only to the observant. He 
hait never acquired the modern 
ment of burnishing up his own light reflector 
He was content if he could 
work faithfully. It did not

aecompllsh-

see to do his

• • •

I
on those

?are trembling for the 
ct* of the movement, but let these, 
ua all, set to work, rather, and 
Irlng and teaching our chiklrer* it 
easily be brought about that .200,000 shall 
be their contribution to the common fund. 
This seem, visionary, an,I so It may well

I.“7 “ U"‘ childrenget «.randed on that word. But If those 
friends come to understand that

by organ-

„th7 th,,y "tombal the children's band 
end set them to work In the direction of 
,?™7' '-enying theray.lv*,
that they may gather .,n an average a Uttis 
over one dollar a year for each scholar, 1, 
n ay be accepted a, a vision, and all may
r,7.rk ln helplne the children to 

teallze the vision. "Where there 
the people perish," 
scholars to

_ agent, Dr.
MacGregor. He was the choice of his 
thren In the Maritime Provinces, 
rembly had remitted the matter of the ap
pointment to them.

In prosecuting the duties of that office he 
won the entire confidence of his brethren in 
the Bast, and the esteem 
Church.

man allows the win- 
open toward heaven 

no growth within dur- 
yet what a splendid

Brel'

• • •
is no vision 

so let us encourage 
see such visions and to dream 

such dreams, and with enthusiasm
7,7.|t7t n<W century I” which the «tory 
Of their live* ts to be told, and In which each 
Of them may become poraeased of the un- 
sejuchable riche, that are ln Christ.

The nearest duty must be first attended 
to, however. Is It this, that we should 
Day tZa mr Z appraach">* Children s
and L 7 ** raade I» tell for Christ
and the Church and toward, the assured 
success of the Century Fund?

Looking forward also to 1900, It Is suggest-

of the whole 
He attended the meetings of the 

General Assembly in June last. He took 
little active part, but followed the 
Ing* with unflagging Interest.

Appleton Morgan puts the other aide of the 
liquor question pretty strongly In the Au
gust number of the Popular Science Month- 

b0Mly aj**erta the total failure of pro
hibitory legislation In the United States 
he does this

At the close 
or the meeting he spent a fortnight at Clif
ton Springs, and seemed much benefit ted. 
After a stay of a few day. In Toronto he 
began the Journey homewards, but 
finish it Sickness compelled him 
Chatham, and he quietly 
the manse there

as one who earnestly desires 
the abolition of the drink evil. 7.
Maine, we are told, has lost her 
and has reduced her

The State of
commerce 

census by her adher-

modified their prohibitive legislation In vari
ous ways, which Mr. Morgan examines, but

did not 
to rest at 

passed away in 
on Sabbath, the 80th of 

July. There are few but will 
done," as his life work is

say "Well
reviewed.
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ec’ that, on the coming Children's Day, each It Is, and 

school shall rally round the Century Fund 
standard by adopting the following resolu
tion:—

ha* dally experience of It, and 
who sees, eero with hie heart a* well as 
with his head, what it must be to others 
alsc, the wonder would be If he could 
make It interesting to them.

Of course th «re are the elements of time. 
11 ness and pertinence which the 
has got to heed.

tell the message.
printed It. People began to buy and read 
and talk about it. It was carried across th i 
«ta and printed there, until within less 
a year now as many as two million copies of 
It, It is said, have been sold. It nas there
fore probably been lead by three times that 
number, until there is nobody but has heard 
of the book, "In His Steps—What Would 
Jesus Do?" Helped by a fine genius for in
tellectual and spiritual sympathy and taught 
b.v the ever-glorious Spirit himself,the preach
er In this Instance 
hie way of putting the 
popular mood of the moment, and to strike 
Into startled ivsponelvemss, on both sides 
the Atlantic, the thoughts and feelings of 
men that were already "In the air.’’

No, the gospel of J«,*sus Christ has not l.ist 
Its power or outlived Its timeliness. Yes, 
preaching cun be made Interesting.—The In
terior.

Having preached It, he

The superintendent, officers, teachers and 
Presbyterian Sabbathscholars of

®»hcol, resolve:—
1 To volunteer for active service on be

half of the Century Fund 
2. To remind each other about the scheme

preacher
As we have said, Christ's 

words never missed their mark. They 
always to the point, always timely, always 

an<i to seek God's blessing, specially on th» Intensely apt. The same thing was true c? 
first Sabbath of each month. the preaching at the Pentecost, .is it has

also been of the preaching in every Pente
costal period in the history of Christianity 

for from that day to this. That preachers wh; 
have such

8. To be gathering throughout the year, flo 
that on the next Children’s Day our con
tribution may average at least 
each member of the school.

4. That under the guidance of the teachers 
and friends at home the scholar» shall work 
and deny themselves, and thus bring gifts 
that have been largely provided by them-

6 That contributions to the Century Fund 
phall be additional to those which have 
hitherto been given in this school.

The form of the resolution is here sug
gested, as being that which may be used by 
the comm' tee In preparing a large card, 
which may ue displayed In each school that 
identifie» itself with the movement, and it 
to the hope of the committee that minis
ters ar.d superintendents may so present 
the matter that such a card shall have a 
prominent place In each of our 2,500 Sabbath 

R. CAMPBELL.

was enabled to make 
message match the

i power to aw aken and to load 
men are profoundly, pungmtly, totally in 
earnest, is to be taken tor frameJ. That 
Is only another way of saying that .hey 
are pk.1, and no make-believe, no sham. 
Put over and above all that, there is the 
spiritual sense, the mental alertness which 
makes them as It were Instinctively match 
their mode of appeal to the instant 
of the hearer. We all know what it is to 
be addressed at times in an

The photographer when he would 
catch the image in his camera takes the 
plate that has been duly sensitized for ths 
purpose. He, moreover, usee it In the time 
of it.

!
Literary.

out-of sorts
During the summer months, fruit is i sub

ject of no little Importance, and 
tereeting and helpful hints have been given 
for the bene'lt of the

many in-

consumer or the pre- 
s -rver. Of the fig as grown and Utilized In 
California; of the melon and Its relatives; 
of the proper serving of various fruits—their 
uses on the menu am, recipes providing for 
present and future consumption, Is Informa
tion to be gained from the August issue of 
Tnble Talk. Other topics of interest are 
"The Early Training of Children:" "Cook
ing in Stoneware;’?
Should be Done;" "Walking as a Fine Art,” 
etc., etc. Table Talk Publishing Co., Phila
delphia, Pa.

He would only be playing the fool 
with himself, his lnstrun ent and the ; 
before him, were he Indifferent to ,h>id 
ditions of success. The fisherman 
ceeded, dropped his line w’here the fls'i 
not where they were not. The

win euc-s< heels.
Renfrew, July 28th, 1899.

yoivig fel
low from the city who had sp-.u the day 
on one of the inland lakes of Michigan "with
out a bite,’’ gave an explanation that 
good as far as It wen., when he said, "We 
didn't seem to catoh tlielr attention.”

Can preaching be made interesting? In 
other words, can the preacher of tj day, 
who has Christ's message to dellv-r. manage 
so to deliver It in these times of number
less distractions, and in the midsc of other 
absorbing mental pre-occupations, 
rest public attention, and hold it to the 
realities of the soul's inner life and the laws 
and interests of the spiritual 
tainly, not easily can this be done.
In every instance will be a victory. He will 
want to be utterly honest, totally Ir earnest, 
and withal be willing to pay the costs of 
success in the aroldulty of the all-round 
preparation of himself for it. It will not be 
by scamping his work

Can Preaching be Made Interesting ?
' Utah washing as it

The question itself, at any rate, Is an In
teresting one. Ministers are not the only 
ones who ask It. It is a question which 
haunts not a few people. There are some The August number of Ev’ry Month is to 

hand. "Midsummer Modes," with the latest 
hot weather fancies, and the "Garden In 
August,” will appeal especially to the 
who love either flowers or fashions, 
fifteen pages of popular music which 
tlnues to be the prominent feature, is 
usually attractive In this Issue, and whoever 
purchases or subscribes to the 
may congratulate themselves on obtaining 
more than their money’s worth in securing 
"Treasures That Gold Cannot Buy," 
tlmental song by Will A. Heelan;
Oceanic Maroh and Two-Step;” "Plantation 
Echo Song,” with Its characteristic dance; 
and "Violet Gavotte." To give two vocal 
and two nstrumentai pieces of music, clear
ly printed on good paper, w'fh all the illus
trations, stories, Interviews, etc., for 10 cents, 
Is certainly most liberal of the publishers. 
Ev’ry Month, 1260 Broadway, New York.

preachers who will carry it away with them 
Into the woods or other place of vacation

And likely some members or the 
congregation will turn the same question 
over In their minds while the preacher is

women
The

world • Cer- 
Kuccess

Can preaching be made Interesting? First
ly, that depends. There to no music that 
will Interest the deaf. There is no food that 
suits the dyspeptic. There are two parties 
to the transaction.

magasine

It is necessary to take 
Into the account not only the party of the 
first part, but as well the answering party 
of the second part.

The preaching of Jesus did not affect all 
alike; Indeed, apparently, there 
who, strange as it seems, went oft as though 
it were all nothing to them. Yet, as a rule, 
It Is certain that the preaching of Him who 
•poke with authority, did arrest attention. 
No arrow missed its mark. And there was 
no throwing gut of words at random. He 
who knew »<hat was in 
stant in seeing the meaning of every mod
ern Instance, the pertinence oî 
•1er, the advantage of 
t'mellnros, made

I as a student. It will 
not be by throwing away his notes, nor yet 
by using hLs notes. It will not be by try
ing to Imitate somebody else. There 
pulpit mannerisms,? were some

no unnatural tones, no 
pulpit drawl or awful explosive half-whis
pered cadences of voice, that will help him 
In the least. Some may succeed in spite 

manner and affecta
tions of tone, but the odds are heavy against 
them. For, In these times, at any rate, 
manly men like the preacher to use manly 
tones and s|>eak straight out In 
fresh, Wholly vital, soulful, and so manly 
and convincing, utterance; as If he meant 
simply and exactly what he is saying and 
all that he Is trying to say. Whatever else 
may become outworn, the essential Gospel 
of Christ can never be out of date; it will 

.forever be, from the nature of the case, the 
latest thing there Is, and the right delivery 
of It thle most continuously sensational. 
Paul understood the case when, in his let
ters he urges his dearest friends to pray for 
him, that ‘'utterance"

A valuable handbook descriptive of the 
New York Metropolitan Museum of Art and 
the treasures contained therein is now in 
press, and will soon be Issued under the 
title of "The Treasures of the Metropolitan 
Museum of Art of New York.’ 
will be profusely Illustrated by beautiful 
full page hailf-tone pictures, many of which 
are of subjects never before reproduced, 
from photographs taken by the official pho
tographer of the museum. The .text is ably 
written by Arthur Hoeber, the art critic of 
the New York Commercial Advertiser, and 
his description covers all of the collections 
now contained in the museum—architectural 
casts, ancient and modern sculpture and 
plaster casts, Greek, Roman and Egyptian 
antiquities, paintings and drawings of all 
ages, porcelains, arms, lace», 
and tapestries, musical Instruments, 
lean antiquities, coins, golu and sllve 
ments, etc., etc. This attractive book oai)- 

fail to etlr up a new enthusiasm in the 
contents of the great museum, and will be 
pleasurably received by lovers of art and 

all over the continent. It will be 
on sale In the museum, as well as in all 
bookstores. Size, 6x9 inches; cloth; sixty 

stratlons. Price, $1.50. It will also be 
led a little later in a popular edition, In 

oh lower price. R. H. 
street. New York.

of these unrealities of

man, and was in-

eve ry occa-
pure, clear, The bookeve-y element of 

no mistake i In suiting the 
ward to the opportunity. A d there are «till 
route preacher» who, In their measure, have 
the «ante qualities. Somehow their preach- 
Ing is wonderfully apt to Interest people.

Pan preaching be made interesting? 
is another way of saying, can people here 
nod now be made to see things as they are? 
The Gospel of the grace of God In Christ 
for us men Is In 1 tarif a fact that Is In
finitely Interesting. It comes home to the 
business and the bosom of men as nothing 
else ran. It has to do with everything that 
is deepest and highest In human nature 
WUh everything that Is most vital and com
monest In the dally concerns of life- with
IT!1*!"* d,ara" tn humain affection; with 
all that Is most serious and consequential 
ht ones relations to others; with all that
iron J*”*"1,"®' sustaining, most In
spiring In men s outlook toward the future 
For a preacher who actually knows what

may be given him, 
that he may speak the word "boldly,
I ought to speak It.”

Can preaching be made interesting? 
long ago a young minister out West, intent 
on making, if possible, the mrosage which 
was burning in his own heart interesting 
to others also, was moved to put it Into the 
ferin of a parable or story. “A sower went 
forth to sow.” The story was told In the 
simplest, directeet possible way, with not a 
word that did not fit the purpose and help

embroideries

er oma-Nol

sightseers

lllu

paper covers, at a 1 
Russell, 3 West 29th

J
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talnly am a pretty spider. I hope I shall 
prove to be as good as I am beautiful."

Being an Industrious V '.tie thing, she de
cided to make herself a home, and she be
gan at once to look for a suitable situation. 
Now the fern-leaf hung out over a little 
brook that babbled joyously through a plea
sant meadow, and upon the opposite bank 
of which bloomed a large bunch of red

•That Is the very place I should like," 
thought Miss Arglope. "It Is runny eyid 
high, and looks as If It would be a good 
hunting ground. If I only had a bridge! ’ 
Then, after a moment, she added, bravely, 
"I guess I'll try building one."

Then what did she do but mount to the 
very tiptop of the fern-leaf, turn her spin
nerets towards the clover, and begin spin
ning a delicate gossamer .a read; and the 
kindly breeze caught It and carried It out, 
out, over the brook, and wafted It to and fro 
until It gently touched the clover.

"There, that is done,” said she, as she 
drew It taut and fastened It firmly to the 
fern. Then, without any hesitation, she 
stepped out upon the filmy little tight rop». 
ard In a moment mere she was safely 
landed upon the clover.

But now her work wa* Just begun, for she 
was growing hungry, t .id she must build 
her house and set her trap for game before 
she could dine.

So, fastening a firm thread, she started 
for grass below, trailing the little *!ne bî- 
hlnd her, only pausing here and t :ere to 
secure It to a leaf or grass blade. Aimlessly 
she seemed to travel back and forth, yet 
soon she had a network of regular lines laid 
ever quite a large space; this finished, she 
began weaving from spoke to spoke, deftly 
touching the spinnerets to each of the foun
dation threads, until a gauzy, upright wheel 
of lace glistened in the sunshine. And, lo! 
her home was finished.

For a long time she lived very happily 
among the clovers. There was always much 
to be done, the web to be kept neat and 
nicely mended, game to catch, and her sis
ters to visit; a good many of them had 
come across to live. But by and by she 
grew tired of It all, and said to her youngest

"I really am tired of this view, and the 
perfume of these clovers. I was talking to 
a grasshopper this morning, and he said 
I ought to travel; one Is apt to grow old 
and poky never seeing anything of the world. 
He told me there Is a lovely road Just across 
the meadow, where there are many things 
to be seen, and that there are plenty of desir
able weaving sites; so I think I shall move."

At first the little sister clasped her front 
pair of claws In horror at the very idea of 
leaving their pleasant weM, but as she 
dearly loved her sister, she said she would 
never let her go alone. If she was deter
mined to do anything so rash, she should 
Insist upon accompanying her. It would be 
a leng walk, but

"Walk, you silly child!” Interrupted Miss 
Arglope, gleefully, "who is thinking of walk
ing? Come, this Is a lovel" day—what Is to 
hinder us from starting this very moment? 
Follow me, my dear, and do as I bid you, 
and we shall be there In a trice."

Sc saying, she led the way to the top of a 
tall ragweed that g. yw near.

"Now,” said She, "begin spinning, but do 
not twist your threads as for a web; Just 
let them all fly loose, and keep on spinning 
until I tell you to stop.”

And what do you think! Out of the spin
nerets of each little spider floated a stream 
of filmy, glistening floss, more delicate than 
the silk of the dandelion!

"Stop spinning; that is enough," ordered 
the older sister, when each beautiful ban
ner v.as almost a yard in length. "Now 
gather that up under your feet, and twist 
It Into a sort of little basket. That’s right.

Cht Ingknook
The Beauty of Old Age. were formed some two or three score years 

ego. that they conform In these things to the 
standing of to-day. Old-fashioned manners, 
speech or dress are not distasteful to 
Bible, cultivated people, 
they are often quaint and delightful. Given 
the grey hair as carefully tended as were the 
raven or g >lden locks, the faded eyes as 
gentle or tender as the bright eyes of youth, 
the wrinkled face as careful of expression 
as was the pink and white of half a century 
ago: add to these the courtesy and consid
eration for others without which no age or 
station of life can render Itself agreeable, 
and the result is well-nigh certain to be a 
meed of honor and admiration as gratifying 
as it Is well deserved.

1 would not be understood as wishing to 
underrate the value or the blessing of beauty 
in any form. If it were not a thing to 
erence and aspire to, would the universal 
love and admiration of this strange, Indes
cribable thing have been implanted in the 
human heart? But there is a distinction be
tween the beauty of youth and the beauty 
of age. A distinction that need not detract 
from the charm of either, 
alike Intrinsic, but the beauty of age is 
relative as well and is therefore 
gust. It claims not merely a dutiful love 
and respect, but a love its charm compels, 
an admiration that cannot be withheld for 
the courage and the patience and submis
sion that make the most and best of life, 
through all Its changes, down to the falling 
of the shadows. It clings with no replnlnga 
to the lost freshness and vigor, but looks 
forward to a greater loveliness when It shall 
see the king In his beauty and be conformed 
to His Image.—Rachel Haven, In the Pres
byterian Banner.

There appeared in a leading periodical re
cently a request for the pictures of "dear 
c'd ladles,” pictures that would reveal the 
delicate subtle beauty of old age. This Is a 
worthy object not only that the young may 
be brought to feel Its charm but that age 
ltrelf may be shown again the elements that 
enter into this beauty of the frost and snow, 
tills quiet twilight loveliness, and also some 
elements that do not enter Into It, or, If they 
do, only to destroy its loveliness.

My own observation has led me to believe 
that youth, as a general thing, has quite as 
much reverence and admiration for age as 
age has for itself. Deference and love from 
the young for the old is charming, but are 
we quite right, we who have first taught sln- 
ct rlty as u cardinal virtue, to ask love for 
xvhat Is often unlovely? ’Tis a trite saying 
that only those grow old gracefully who grow 
old naturally and willingly. If only we were 
content to take our lives as we take our 
days as they come and go! It Is surely a 
foolish thing to try and prolong, or worse, to 
simulate by artificial means, through the 
golden noonday, the glory of the sunset. 
There are men and women, clever ones, too, 
v/ho fail to be charming In their old age 
e.mply because they strive to retain youth- 
filneas of look and manner while forgetting 
the freshness of heart that shoud be peren
nial. Despising and trying to conceal the 
ravages that time is making in the outward 
eppearance, they are indifferent to the In
ward beauty, the result of years of exper
ience, of sympathy, of high endeavor, of 
trial—that furnace fire whose mission Is to 
purify—which should shine and beautify 
faded features.

Do not all of us know or remember some 
lovely wrinkled face with a beauty deeper 
than mere form or coloring could give? 
Then alas! cannot we think of other aged 
faces we would be glad to love and admire, 
but where the efforts to conceal the traces 
ot age are too apparent, or slovenly careless 
habits of person or manner make their own
ers repulsive, where the effort that youth 
would put forth might render these same 
faces charming? They do not honor their 
own age, and why should they feel aggrieved 
that others do not?

In many cases this lack of attraction Is due 
solely to carelessness of personal habits, and 
it Is because of this that the minor attri
butes of an attractive personality, cleanll- 
mss, daintiness and suitability be not for
gotten. If there is any reason why elderly 
people should be exempt from the niceties 
and careful .ess that we require of the young, 
It Is yet to be made plain. Social cares and 
even duties may be matters of choice, but 
the observance of the little things that ren
der one's person pleasing can never be ne
glected. There are parents who dally mor
tify and embarrass tlhelr children by habits 
that would nut have been tolerated in them- 
eelxes as little children. We have the wise 
man's word for It that the grey head is a 
crown of glory when found in the way of 
righteousness; but he does not speak of the 
grty head dyed and frlxroUous, trying to 
masquerade as other than it is, or of the 
grey head unkempt as deserving of special

Of course It were unreasonable to require 
of those whose manner of thought and life

On the contrary,

They may be

more au-

The Hidden Brook.

So flows my love along your life, O friend— 
A whispered song, with neither break nor

Outbreathed wherever your dear footsteps 
tend.

Albeit you listen not, are not aware 
Of any music throbbing on the air,
Still my full heart goes singing to you there.

Content, although the way be long to run. 
And closed forever from the moon and sun, 
With emerald dusks and opal dawns all

Content, content. If heaven but grant this

That you may drink in any hour of need.
— Grace Denlo Litchfield, In July Century-

Little Miss Arglope.

It was upon a sunny morning In June that 
Miss Arglope crept from the egg-tuflt that 
had hung all through the winter upon a dried 
fern-leaf, and discovered herself to be a bit 
of happy life.

She took a long look at herself In a dew- 
drop, and was delighted with what she saw 
there. She was charmed with her velvety 

of black and yellow, her eight strong
legs, her many sparkling eyes, but most of 
all with her spinnerets.

"Ah,” said she, with a happy sign. ”1 cer-
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Now begin spinning again." And out waved 
another banner.

“There, lent that a beautiful little bal
k-on?" cried Mias Arglope, excitedly. “Now, 
little sieter, take a firm hold with all eight 
feet, end let the breeze lift you; but re
member, when you see me elgnaJ to gather 
your atreamer Into a ball up under your Jaw, 
and you will land aa llghtl> «a a fairy."

Then away, away, they sailed, floating out 
over the aunny meadows as gracefully as a 
bit of thistledown.

When the little Bister saw the signal, she 
remembered to take In her banner, and, 
sure enough, as her elster had told her, she 
sank gently down until she landM lightly 
beside her upon an aeter in full bloom.

"Oh! ah!" gasped the little sister. "How 
beautiful, and what a view!"

"Of course, my dear," replied Miss Ar
glope, kindly. "Didn't I tell you the world 
was worth seeing? But we have no time to 
spare; let us set to work and weave our new 
homes, and then there will be plenty of time 
fci sightseeing."

And there, by the roadside, I saw them 
both this very morning, guarding carefully 
their precious egge, which they carry about 
with them In a little silken pocket, for safe
keeping.

They were sunning themselves In the love
liest gauzy wheels, that were spangled with 
dew-dix ns and that sparkled like a queen’s 
diadem.

They looked very happy and contented, 
and not a bit homesick.—A. W. McClelland, 
In the Outlook.

A Mother's Gift. A Useful Friend.
There is a great deal of sentiment about 

drover Cleveland, which he Inherited from 
his mother, and a religious vein, which cornea 
from his father. Upon hie writing table in 
the library at Princeton lies the old-fash
ioned Bible, with covers of black enamel, 
which was given him by his mother when he 
first went away from home. While he was 
President the little volume was always kept 
tr. the upper left-hand drawer of the desk 
that was presented to the President of the 
United States by the Queen of England us 
a memento of the Sir John Franklin expedi
tion to the arctic region. At the top of the 
cover In a little space surrounded by 
na mental border to Inscribed In gilt the 
"S. Q. Cleveland," and upon the fly leaf there 
is a line or two of writing In a neat, precise 
fi mlnine hand, from which we learn that the 
book was a gift to "My son, Stephen Grover 
Cleveland, from his Loving Mother."

Colonel Lamont says that he first saw this 
Cible on the table In Mr. Cleveland s law 
office In Buffalo, and other friends remember 
having «een it there. When Mayor Cleveland 
Ltcame Governor the book was generally on 
the bureau of his bedroom. When the Gover
nor was about to become President Colonel 
Lamont found the Bible In the President s 
rooms at the Arlington, ana, handing it to 
Chief Justice Waite, asked him to use it when 
he swore the new chief magistrate Into of
fice. There were about 40,000 witnesses on 
the plaza in front of the capitol when Ste
phen Grover Cleveland pressed his mother’s 
gift to his lips, and before It was returned 
to him Mr. Middleton, the clerk of the Su
preme Court, entered a formal record on the 
last fly leaf that it was used to administer 
the oath of office to Grover Cleveland, Pre- 
eident of the United State», on the 4th of 
March, 1885.—William E. Curtis, In Chicago 
Record.

Blessings on the woman who In a happy 
moment invented that comfort and conven
ience, the ehirt waist. Before Its advent 
summer gowns were, of course, thin and 
dainty, composed of dlaphonous tissues, sheer 
lawns, eoft wools, or stout ginghams, aa 
seemed good to their wearers, or befitting 
occasions of useful work or gracious cere
mony. But when the shirt waist arrived it 
was so sensibe, so easy to launder, and so 
bec< mlng to old and young that It was at 
orce adopted, and, far from being a transient 
fashion, came to stay. Equipped with an 
appropriate Jacket and skirt and two or 
three shirt waists a lady may set out for 
a trip across the continent or across the 
sea; she may spend a week In a friend’s 
house, or go away for over the Sabbath. It 
tc. this outfit her purse allow her to add a 
dress of India silk, which may without diffi
cult be folded Into an ordinary dress suit 
ease or traveling bag, she need have no 
feans that she will be unprepared for any 
emergency. She will have the moral sup
port of knowing that she Is properly dressed 
and therefore armed for any social fray. 
Shirt waists are light of weight and texture, 
and therefore cool. If one does not find It 
convenient to have many changes, she may 
prefer one or two waists of China or India 
silk, which are always In order, very thin, 
and may or may not be made over a fitted 
waist lining. These are liked by women who 
wish to keep their laundry bills limited. A 
gir.gham or percale waist, or one of white 
lawn or linen, to prettier for young ladles, 
and has a fresh and dainty look which to 
an attraction to the beholder's eye at home 
and on the promenade.—Christian Intelll-

Patience Taught by Nature.

"O dreary life!" we ary. "O dreary life!" 
And still the generations of the birds 
Hng through our sighing, and the flocks and

Perenely ii 
With Heaven’s true 

knife.
Against which we may struggle. Ocean girds 
Unslackened the dry land:

Vnweary sweeps; hills watch, unworn; and

God's Rest.ve while we are keeping strife 
purpose in us, as a

"Art tired? There Is rest remaining. Hast 
thou sinned?

There Is sacrifice. Lift up thy head.
The lovely world and the over-world alike 
Ring with a song eternal, a happy rede.
Thy Father loves thee."

It Is the evening hour, and thankfully, 
Father, thy weary child has come to Thee.

T lean my aching head upon thy breast, 
And there, and only there, I am at -.est.

Thou knowest all my life, each pet y sin; 
Nothing to hid from Thee, without, within.

All that I have or am Is wholly Thine;
So is my soul at peace, for Thou art mine.

To-morrow s dawn may find r.ie

it matters little, since Thy love to every
where!

Savannah-

rife
—Jean Ingleow.Meek leaves drop yearly llrom the forest 

trees;
Tr. show above the un wasted stars that pass 
In their old glory. O. thou, God of old! 
Grant me some smaller grace than comes to

-<$>-

Seeing the Point.

The following story ii told of a Philadel
phia millionaire who has been dead for 
yea-rs. A young man came to .him one day 
end asked pecuniary laid to start In busi-

"Do you drink?" asked the millionaire.
"Once In a
"Stop it! «top tt for 

ceme and see me."
The young man broke off the habit at once, 

and at the end of 
millionaire again.

"Do you emoke?" asked the

But so much patience as a blade of grass 
Grows by contented through the heat and

—Mrs. Browning.

When a Girl Should Ltarn to Unlove. Daughter of Heaven! we dare not lift 
The dimness of our eyes to thee, 

Oh! pure and God-descended gift!
Oh! spotless, perfect Charity!

ille."
a year, and «then

There Is a time, I believe, In love’s first 
approach when It to not too hard to bar the 
door if there Is reason why it should not 
stand ajar. A girl may not have to learn to 
love, but she can learn to unlove If she must. 
She herself must be the Judge. If the 
bring her weakness Instead of strength, low 
ldeaito and not high ones; If he Is Indolent or 
Intemperate, or unclean; if she feel that she 
will be mated down, and not on the sweet 
and wholesome level on which she lives, 
then. If she Is truly wise she draws the bars 
of the door gently but resolutely and holds 

And when her heart aches, as it 
doubtless will sometimes, half out of sheer 
pity for him and half because she so misses 
the sweet accustomedness of hto presence, 
the little attentions, the flowers, the tender 
look that stirred her so strangely—when her 
heart aches because of what has 
of her life, let her hold fast to her brave re
solution; let her strong self whisper to her 
weak, pleading self, "I will be nobly mated, 
or not at all.’’—Helen Watterson Moody, In 
Ladles’ Home Journal.

a year came to see the

It to now almost two full centuries since 
"No h th >» England and Scotland were united, in 1707,
"sum r a»en # under the name of Great Britain. Yet up to

op it for a year, and then the present time the world continues to em- 
C<ThL mV ®#aln. Ploy the familiar terms English Queen, Eng-

r ! K?","'6111 h°me and broke away ll,h am,y and 80 °n, w‘th no mention of 
fl ”, Ve hab / *l took hlm 8°me “me, biit Scotland. This slight has often been com- 

Î® W0fr,ed through the year, and pre- mented upon by Scotchmen, but never per- 
“aln- hap, more happily than at Trafalgar. Two

,,y <>u c „ew ' asked the philanthropist. Scotchmen, messmates and bosom cronies,
-stTn m° B(WU,llle desperate reply. fiom the same little clachan, happened to be
. ' OD 1 ‘t>r a year; then come stationed near each other, when the now
'hn™ a8uln' celebrated signal was given from the ad-

"'JT stopped chewing, but he mlral's ship: "England expects every man to 
never went back again. When asked by his do hie duty."
m^r,r/nde.Wb: he never ca,,ed on the "No a word o’ pulr auld Scotland on this 

. agan’ he repl*ed that he knew occasion!" dolefully remarked Geordle to
ha^ tLd ml ,ïetmanV?!|drtVlngat- "He’d Jock Jock oocked hto eye a moment, and 
, and 11 n°W 1 h&Ve 8topi,ed drink- turning to his companion, "Man Geordle,”
saved ermuff'h ®?d ch*wlng> 1 muat have said he, "Scotland kens weel eneuch that nae 
Z™ *nough to start myself in business.

And I have. "-Youth's Companion.

successful

it fast.

gone out

balm o’ here needs ,to be tell’t to do hto duty, 
—that's Just a hint to the Dngllshers."
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ministers and Churches. Rvy. Dr. Morrison has gone to Chicago to NORTHERN ONTARIO, 
sui ply the pulpit of Kev. W. J. MoCaughan.

Mrs. Hums, widow of the late Rev. W. doc 
Hums, formerly of Knox Church, fell re- Bea
tently In Toronto and broke her leg. Qunrt.

.stole the contents of several mite boxtü, as V? « Presbyterian Church. Wood
well as the communion cups, but left the 1 * n laBt 8unday- 

-r and plate untouched. The 
an entrance through

Rev. Edward W. and M 
are spei Jing some wi 

verton, the summer residence

1rs. McKay, of Ma- 
eeks ait "Dunrobin," 

of Mr. D.

OUR TORONTO LETTER.
rty h 

Into Vi 
he

The Rev. Robt. Thornton, D.D., and Mrs. 
Thornton, of London, Eng., 
the city. Dr. Thornton was 
students of Knox College, and 
an alumnus, he still maintains 
fiction for the institution In w 
Her student days were pa 

ny years ls*en the mini 
taut congregation In Lor

present In 
of the early 

although not

hlch his ear- 
He has for 

of an impor

te n.m union pitch, 
thieves effected 
transom.

Rev.
in Knox i 
hath, TO

J. L. Ross. D.D., of Guelph,
Church, Beaverton, on a recent 
e congregation was large, and the 

sermon an able and most eloquent one. A 
was held under the auspices of 

_nch Ladles' Aid Society,
Donald Grant. The 

the programme 
high order.

preached
Sab-an open

The Rev. Alex. MacKay, D.D., started 
Harkhill, in the 

In the abac 
four Su

lawn party 
Knox Chur

Sat unlay morning lust for 
Presbytery of Sarnia, where.

pastor, he will preach for 
Purkhitl district was chiefly sett

ys the G

It was supiHist-d that the Rev. Armstrong 
flac k would be- Inducted as minister of St. 
indrew s on the 7th of September next. 

That date had been fixed upon as the ear
liest upon which It would lx- safe to make 
the appointment, allowing for the ordinary 
delays of travel. Some further delay has 
arisen, however, in connection with the 
of sailing, and it is probable that the 
of the Induction will be jiostponed till 
following week.

in. residence of Mr. 
led ant e was large, and t
the dresses were of a very
elle (eeds amounted to $65.

The Presbytery met on Tuesday last and 
sustained a call from Sarawak, Kemble, and 
Lake Charles to Dr. McRobble. The salary 
will be $975 with a manse and four weeks' 
vacation. The call was forward 
Mt Robbie, and In the event of hie 
It the clerk was granted power to

. J. McNlchol, of Aylmer, was appoint- Or' Wat^wdM^preach 'd"1 Some '
.derator of the Presbytery of Ottawa. addr^s the ÎLlsS* ’ anü Mr

address the congregation.

1 and ad- 
The

1

with Highlanders 
Western Islands, 
was the

fro
In

m Ross-shl 
early da

prevailing language, but now, like 
Highland settlements, the Enall other Highland settlements, tl 

is more six»ken than It used to be.
glish

s ■3>-
s accepting 

fix the 
preside; 

•rvllle will 
Th

OTTAWA ANL' VICINITY.
()nly Knox and West churches, of the 

larger congregations, 
liters this month. Some are on 
kuka Ijakes, some down by the 

ea. and ev< 
others of t 

on. All will retur 
h, and those who

Revhave their cown min- 
the Mus* 
sea, some 

1 heated term has 
Iking for the 

the close of the 
’e been silting at 
come back with 

well as natural pow-

ompeonwillTh-- pulpit of 
occupied at both 
Rev. Prof, v 
sit>, Kingston.

St. Andrew's Church 
services last 

W. G. Jordan, of Quee
Sunday by 
n's Unlver-

ovei the « 
not cured

the feet of 
quickened sp

MONTREAL
The Ottawa Presbytery met In Bank Street , ... . „ „

Churc h. Resignations w'ere received from th of
Rev. T. A. Nelson, of Bristol, Que., and n ,he h.v on hL ™ , Nf^alfml? ?Uff- wae
from Rev. D. D. Millar, of Taylorvllle. ,he ckty 0,1 hla way to Breton.

, of Montreal, occupied the Sever* of the city churches 
treet Church on a recent P°va.ted, notably 8t. Paul’s and
morning he preached on drtwa (' bunch of Scotland). The new or-

nd stated that the gar for 81 Paul’s, the gift of Lord Strath-
the Sabbath was ob- cona' Is now being placed In the church.

This was due In* a 
'to a large number of men

heir r':^k,,'m„,SU;h"ySahtot’h WESTERN ONTAAiO. 
ce others. Again, In the Dr. Hamilto 

cities every year the business man takes his pulpit at St. 
family and goes to some summer resort for last Sunday, 
a holiday. Church Is neglected while they 
are away and they become used to consid- Rev. J. A. Sco 
eilr.g the Sabbath as but little different from call to the First 
any other day In the week. The proper ob- ford, 
servante of the Sabbath, Dr. Ross stated,
tended to better morals, and should be main- J*1® Rev. Dr. Johnston, of St. Andrew's 
tained, not as a duty, but as a privilege. Church. London, pressed In Detroit on Sato-

t-ath, the 23rd July, and the Rev. Dr. M. P. 
Tailing, of Toronto, occupied St. Andrew s 
pulpit In his absence.

Na
Irit

< When the minister who pre 
Church la»st Sabbath morning entered 
pulpit, not more than two hundred oceupl 
seats prepared for six times that number. 
It was disheartening, of course, and we 
aony to find that the sermon had evidently 
I» en prepared for the absent thousand. At 
hast It did not seem to Interest either 
preacher or his congregation. The th 

a tine one, but the treatment of 
grtded that the preacher hail a pain 
cu-isity laid upon h$m. Li u distinctly 
harder to preach to the few than to the 
many, and the difficulty Is increased when 
the few are scattered over a 
Rut If the preacher will reme 
l.s sent to deliver a message, and that 
under bondis to speak It, whether men hear 
or whether they forbear, he will preach to 
ar. audience of one as if God had 
commissioned him to deliver 
sage to tha 

The inereasi

•ached in S----
Re
did

the
iled

ng re
pulpit of Bank S 
Sunday. In the :
Sabbath observance, and eta 
slackness with which the Sab! 
served Is Increasing, 
large measure 
being engaged 

ople lose t 
and they inlluen

A ii -

& pe
n, of Mi therwell, occup 
Andrew s Church, Sir

tit, Haapeler, has declined a 
Presbyterian Church, Brant-

led the 
atford,

ed
wi

large area, 
ember that ho 

ge, and that he Is 
speak it. whe 
! forbeuir, he

specially 
dal mes-a spec

Sr
of Toronto, as 

or the summer 
ny matter for the 

the city churches to secure 
ent supply during the ministers' vt 
The rieddentH of the city 

remained here during the hot 
they are not altogether subjects for pity— 
have enjoyed the freshness and vigor with 
which the ever-new “old story" has been 
presented. They have come from the east, 
bv the sea, anil from over the sea, and they 
have told the same message. After all, the 

ipel is the dominant note in the eon 
speech that binds UA into one, whether we 
claim east or west, inland or coastland ay 

r home.

ng popularity 
at leaist a resting place f 

rLst, makes it an
HkMILTO N-

hurch, L< 
worth Church

Rev. J. C. Smith, of Indianapolis, Ind., who 
son of a former pastor of St. Paul s 

Church, this city, preached at both i 
Ir. connection with Central Preaby 
Church In Association Ha'.l last Sunday.

The Rev. Geo. Gilmore, B.A., Pottersburg, 
returned from Roealand. He "kodaked" 
scenes, and is now preparing a couple 

of lectures on his trip, to be illustrated by 
th • views with time-light lantern.

sessions of 
excelle

James' h 
Went- 11

J. McGllllvray, of St. STon, preached in the 
last Sunday.who have 

spe.ll - -and
heIs t The FVesbyterian Church, Shakespere, Is 

undergoing a /thorough renovation. Through 
the activity of a number of the members 
who canvassed the congregation for sub
scribers, the building Is to be repapered and 
ether much-needed Improvements made.

services

-S-
Rev. Fred H. Barro of London, occupied 

_n Church, 
e next two 

the absence of the 
who takes charge 
In Toronto for the

ivev. r rea ii. iiarron, or London, 
the pulpit of St. Paul’s Presbyteriai 
Ingensoll, on Sunday, and for th 
Sundays will officiate In 
pastor, Rev. E. R. Hutt, 
of Dr. McTavlsh’s Church 
same time.

WINNIPEG AND WEST.
The Rev. Joseph Hogg, of St. Andrew's 

Church, Winnipeg, Is spending a abort holi
day In Dtfluth, Minn.He Davies, In the Globe of Saturday 

the statement, so often 
Toronto hits too many churches, 

. His est I- 
fifty 
His

last, deals 
ma le, t hat

traces It buck to Its source 
th.

Rev. J. S. Muldrew, of Morin, 
the servile es in St. Andrew's, W 
Sunday last.

The pulpit of Knox ('hurch, Winnipeg, was 
Ins' Sunday occupied by Rev. C. H. Cooke, 
of Smith’s Falls, Ont.

conducted 
Inn I peg. on

■•I there are one hum!red and In the removal by deal 
late Mns. Janies Elder, Ji 
terlan Church has lost one of 
most faithful members. She was 
Scotland, and had long passed the four score 

Rev. Peter Wright, D.D., o'" Pontage la yi ans. In her youth she wals a Sunday-school
Prairie, preached In St. Stephen's Church, scholar under the tuition of the late Rev.

nlpeg, last Sunday. Dr. Bums, In the old Lbby Church, Paisley,
The Rev C R Pltblado has arrived In of whom ehe delighted to tell many interestCalifornia .... hi, roiüd Yhe-îorld lour, in

lhl> State ho will «pend some weeks before ls?' 1, ln HllnMJ|lf,l'>1"
re turning hi. work In Winnipeg. 8MTSU!?,55^^51 KK

At Point Douglas Church, Winnipeg, on W. C. Burns, who afterwards was so cele- 
Senday morning, Rev. C. W. White con
ducted the regular quarterly children’s ser
vice. Rev. D. Munro, the pastor, preached.

At a special meeting of the Presbytery of \|wÎ!h«nP 
Victoria, B.C., on the 20th July, the Rev. Lor
Alex. Fraser, from the Presbyterian Church , v®
in the Pnlted States, was received Into the L. r a
,n2lRÀX.mhSe <,hUr0h by leaVe °f the °en" t, naive .reading in Chun
.al Assimbly. religious literature, he
Miss Edith J. Miller Is visiting at her home deeply interesting.

|n Portage la Prairie. The rest here will lcyalty to the ca
< nable Iher to return to New York with re- her to exert an
ni wed vigor to fill the many and Important those who mourn her
engagements, arranged for her by the noted let die. In an
impresario, Wolfsohn. Miss Miller will sing belief, such a
at the hospital concert In Portage la Prairie self-sacrifice and cou
on August 17th and In Winnipeg on Sept. 7th. earth,

h In Mitchell of the 
uly 9th, the Presby- 

Its oldest and 
born In

churches In Toronto Is a generous one. 
estimate that the average 
of these is seven hundivd 
Even then one half of the population cannot 
gel wit! 
there. I 
of the cry 
lee', to asui.be 
the unuttac . 
mission rooms hc*r 
the city. One-half 
aptly described as agencies 
tier of reliff 
bodies have 
pride of a church 
carry a point In 
Disgruntled, 
that bee

seating capacity 
Is too generous.

doors, and find a 
«cover the originators 

hing, Mr. Davies Is 
igree with him, to 
Itodles that open 
there throughout 
are nondescripts 
for the dlssipa- 

ioU4 energy. Often these small 
their origin In the disappointed 

member who could 
the larger congregation, 

the member sulks at home till 
omes monotonous; then, gathering 

two or three at the home on a Sabbath 
afternoon, proceeds to worship God after an 
Improved manner (their own). The life of 
each id lhe.se gourd-growths Is very brief, 

their strength Is nil, but they develop 
alarming rapidity.

lin the chur/Si►f ‘oiver-churc 
and we i 

. .el igloos

of these

Wir.

W. C. Burns, who afterwards was so cele
brated as a missionary in China. In 1847 
she came ito Stratford, and became a mem
ber of St. Andrew's Church, and continued 

to 1895, when she 
he might enjoy 

daughter, Mrs. Waite 
ner declining years. As 

most remarkable memory, enrlciied by ex- 
nslve .reading ln Church history and other 

rature, her conversation was 
ply interesting. Mrs. Elder’s staunch 
alty to the cause of the Master enabled 

Influence for good which 
?r loss will not wllllngily 

Indifference and un- 
iple faith, devoted 

as salt In the

removed to 
the loving 

r Thomson, 
she possessed a

v/ltl.

Rev. Dr. Jordan, of Strathroy, Is supply
ing the pulpit of Westminster Church, To
ronto, during August. The Rev. Jno. Neil, 
pastor, Is In Muskoka.

lei die. 
belief. i life of simple 

?riflce and courage Is 
whidh we can 111 :

.1.

___ __
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Rev. R. Glaasford wae elected Moderator 

of the Guelph Presbytery on Tuesday.
The Rev. H. Crosier, late of Grand Valley, 

has been inducted Into the charge of Aeh- 
burn and Utica.

Rev. Dr. Jordan, of Strathroy, recently ap- LOWER PROVINCES 
pointed professor of Old Testament literature
In Queen’s University, Kingston, will preach Rev. A. Campbell, of Merlgomlsh, 
at the anniversary services In St. John's ln Btewiacke Last Sabbath.
Church. Almonte, on the let of October. Rev. j. H. chare ute 0„,

Rev. G. R. Paskln, M.A., of St. Paul's ,.For the last Sabbath of July and the first to reside In Southern Oalifom.„
Church, Toronto, «teeupled the pulpit of three .In jMIgiurt Mr. J. M. Nlcol, B.A.. of Rev n G Coffin has been 
Chalmers Church, Guelph, last Sunday. ia^^u’^ a^^ale8 3% wlÆpp* ,ndut‘ed at Mldd,e Stewiacke.

the pulpit of St. Peter's Church’ Madoc. Rev. A. L. Fraser, of Port Elgin, N.B., has
. been called to Newport, N.S.

^a«jy^iÆ5?ïs- ,,ns'
the call ito Winchester. ReV. A. E. Mitchell, Rex ‘ Ml Thompson, of Margiaree. 
of Almonte, Is Interim moderator of the The congregation of Baddeck Forks has 
I akenham charge, which has been vacant called Rev. P. K. McRae, of Earltown.
since August 1. .Rev. R. G. Vans has gone on an evangelis

tic tour in Quebec. Rev. J. M. Robinson, of 
Moncton, is preaching for him meantime.

Mrs. Geddes Grant a 
Trinidad, are visiting M 
Mns. Falconer, Pictou.

Rev. D. R. Frase,<, of Trenton, N.J., 
preached In Gree ock Church, St. Andrew's, 
last Sabbath.

p£' „ Rev. A. E. Lepage is supplying for Rev.
6K- G. D. Ireland, of Woodstock, N.B., during 

his holiday absence, 
r 6,000 quart 

ugh St. John en 
ket during the firs

preached

slow, has gone 
ila.
ordained and

The name of Dr. Jackson, 
of Knox Church, Gait, apt 
of applicants for a ca 
Church, Ayr.

a former pastor 
the list 

y Street
appears on 

II to Stanle
■hat» called

At Harrow, Aug. 2, Rev. Thomas H 
ordained Into the Presbyterian ministry, 
appointed to tlhe mission field at Ho 
China.

At a meeting of the congregation of Knox ,J*ev' d', f' Wright, of Lyn, has 
Church, Guelph, It was decided to extend a the aPP<>mtmenit to succeed Rev. A.
unanimous call to Rev. R. VV. Roes, of Is pastoL °* ,t.he Presbyterian Church 
Gkncoe Dawson City, Mr. Grant having determl

D , ,, . to rejoin his family In Ontario. Mr. Wright
Kev. H. A. Macpherson, Acton, will occupy is a strong man physically as well as men-

blu pulpit next Sabbath. During his absence tally, and ought to prove a worthy succes-
Rev. J. G. Cheyne has proven himself a very sor to Mr. Or
acceptable pastor and preacher.

Rev. Donald Guthrie, D.D., wife and chll- have an 
dren, Richmond, Va., who have been visiting 
Ir Guelph for a couple of weeks, left for Gn 
Ottawa, and from there they will go up the who 
Gatineau River.

The Glenmorrta Presbyterian Churoh, of mee, 
which the Rev. Mr. Pettigrew to pastor, will Pete 
celebrate Its jubilee on Sept. 17th and 18th.

accepted 
S. Grant

nd children, from 
rs. Grant's mother,

The First Presbyterian Church, Port Ho 
excursion to Stony Lake

July 21 Rev. W. Kannawln, Shelburne, 
supplied St. Paul's pulpit, Bowraan- 

viHe, for Rev. J. H. Turnbull, M.A., was 
formally Inducted Into the pastorate of Ome

tte. J. G. Potter, of St. Andrews, „ lir „
rboro, presiding. Kev. W. M. Thompson, of

drew'», New Glasgow, will
Last Sunday the attendance at the First Church, Montreal, durin 

Church, Port Hope, was good, especially so George In Scotland.
In the evening. Services were conducted by 
the Rev. Dr. Jackson, of Cleveland,
In the morning he took for his text the 
"What think ye of Christ?" and In " 

ing: "And others save with fea 
m out of the fire.” The Doctor 

now convalescent. In a week or so two excellent sermons. His deli' 
rson Will leave for a short vacation. good, making It a pleasure for a

ork of Improving his church is going tfl hear him. Dr. Jackson will preach again
pldly. When completed it will be a r.ext Sunday.

s structure, 
congrega-

nexit we

Ove
thro

boxes of blueberries p<____
mute for the Boston 

t part of last week.
New St. An- 

supply Calvin 
absence of Dr.Th< Rev. Mr. Johnson, Chesterfield, Mod

el a tor, and the Rev. Mr. Thomson, Ayr, will 
attend, as representatives of the Paris Pres
bytery.

Rev. G. C. Patterson, of Embro, ret 
from Toronto laist Saturday, where he has 
bten for several days with Mrs. Patterson,

'I hv mission charge 
Hawkeebury wish t 

Maclean, setth

of p Hastings and 
mi|4« ionary,

ort
heir

Ohio. Port 
Rev. L. H. them asthe even-

preacl 
II*î1st

ing
bedtheitte Kev. W. t. Murdoch, of Richmond Bay, 

ar.d Rev. Chas. McKay, of Kensington, 
I E.I., preached sermons to the Orange
men last Sabbath.

Rev. O. A. Macrae preacher in 
I hen’s Church, St. John, last ‘.a,
J. D. Fraser, the pastor, went to 
ward Island last week w-ith hi 
has been HI, but is now convalescent.

Anderson, late of England, 
“the boy preacher,” con- 
ratory services at Shediac, 
the Sunday evening follow-

PatteMr.
The

beautiful as well as a commodious 
»rthy of the large and wealthy 

tior. which worships there.

St. Ste- 
ath. Rev. 
ince Ed- 
her, who

Rev. Robt. Laird, the 
First

bba
Pr

new pastor of the 
Presbyterian Church, Brockvtlle, is a 

son of the Rev. Robt. Laird, now pastor of 
An Incidental reference was made by the the Presbyterian Church at Sunbury near

Rev. R. E. Knowles on Sunday evening to the Kingston. He was born at Malpeque, Prince
great agnostic, Robert Ingersoll. Mr. Edward Island, twenty-eight years ago He
Knowles read several extracts from Inger- was educated at Queen’s College, Kingston

Is works, and spoke strongly against his and gradualted with flifltinguished honors’
ng. if such it could be called. 'He from that seat of learning In 1895. He took
his discourse on "Died Abner, as the honor courses 1n classics and philosophy and

fools dteth," and "Henceforth there Is laid was gold medaUst In the former. In 1897 he
up for me a crown of life/’ taken reepec- took a post-graduate course In Berlin, Ger-
thely from the Old and New Testaments. many. He was called to Campbellford Church 

A-t a special meeting of the Presbytery of !L,^f,™\bfr',1R95’ ,and he has been there con
st ratford on Tuesday of last week a call was ii2U2!!fnthJVef vîv?* except o!l of
sustained from the united charge of Monc- months of 189., which he spent in Ger-

a ‘ a^rwinbKyord“rnM ™ Sh/alro Va ÜÜS th  ̂ ».<*■ be," APPoia.ed hy

tmvel wtil p^h Kev Dr A Grant of St band Rev Mr- Lalrd »« a man of command- congregation will close on Sept. 30tih.
Maiy’s. Moderator, will address the minister, ànd^î^nroUv'1 ^ a ,hard worker ItJannSj tKk'^ofT^Hn' Mlp8i"n Band hp|d

ap^,r- W A‘ Brad,ey’ °f MltoheU' ^ ymmjf men tn” Sg^SLSS ^ SSTD^g KT

of the Presbyterian Church In Canada to-day. na*sedi

reference was made by the 
’les on Sunday evening to the 

Robert Ingersoll.
from In

trongly against his 
Id be called. "He

Re S. Ben.net 
down as 

ed the prepa

VR

and preached onsoil
teach!

"H°< Rev. Anderson Rogers, of 
has gone on a trip to the Magdalene Is 

Rev. Dr. Whittier, Port ot Spain, Trli

New Gla•Wow.

nidad, 
winter in Nova Sco- 
supplied by Rev. J.

will spend the coming 
tla. His pulpit will be 
F. Austin, of Halifax.

Rev. A. Gandler and bride received a 
royal welcome from the congrfegatio 
Fort Massey Church, Halifax, 
vice of 127 pieces was the wedding present 
from the congregation, to which the Sunday- 
school teachers added an oak secretary tor 
Mrs. Gandler.

The Cecilian Quartette Opera troupe sang, 
ln* to advertisement, last Sabbath In

Last Friday a memorial bust of the late Dr. , . Centenary Methodist Church, and 
1 homaa Morrison was unveiled in the Free Andrew s Church, St. John. The concert In

rch Training College, Glasgow. Sir John the Opera House on Monday night got a
Ison Cuthbertson, chairman of the Glasgow pood advertisement, but surely churches

Frhool Board, performed the ceremony, and Dr ouFht not to stoop to work of this kind. 
'!'lL,<-r ’y”- ?" lwh?lf "f the <lirectors Rev. A. O. Macre», Ph.D.. ,„n of Prlnclnnl
of the oollnir, a reopted ruatody of the gift. The Macrae, of Morin College wan licensed aïd
pedertail hear, the rnncnptlon- “Thom., Morn- ordained In St. Stephe*. Church, ^John

S-rSSLS «TSST; vl7. Maorie, VKTS4&,

sssia rs^e'^rwi.h'Æ.r i*
Rev. L. and Mns. Perrin, of Georgertown, écrits. Presented to this institute by a wide Macrae takes charge of St Matthew's MLs

are visiting -among their many friends In circle of friends interested in the cause of edit a- alon Churoh.
Plckerl,Vg’ tK,1J- ' t ' of the late Dr. Morrison took

Rev. E. W. Mackay, Madoc, preached In place at Dartmouth Wednesday of last week
St. Andrew’s Church, Peterboro, on a recent T0 Subscribers vefy 2argt*ly attended. After a short
Sunday. * ^ h,>Ul,e- the funeral cortege

Rev. Dr. Bayne, of Pembroke, will be In- Don’t -wait until you receive a bill. If your w e^présidé overhby°the''na8rTorhReJeTr!8e8 

terlrr. moderator of the Renfrew charge, made Fl!befr!,pt,l<!n Ja due- and the dat^ on the label Stewart. Brief addressee were deiitlrZ^hvvacant by the transference of Rev. Dr. will tell, kindly remit one dollar at once. Dr. McMillan PrincTrüTf fwL Ln$ i by
Campbell -to the Agency of the Century Fund. ___________ $___________ Thus. Fowler.’ Rev. AP J. Mowat, of Mont-

Rev. Mr. Woodslde. pester of St. An- | lji,. t4,- whrt ha in Pnayer at the grave. The
drewa church, Oarleton Place, ha. left for With .too ttlSlV» w T’'I . ^^ “■und,îs, "arrow rM throughout the
B month » vacation ln Quebec Province, and Whc liatth. rL.h. ' ÏÏ"”4, m,n able to win

Herald »aya ihe expects to return a "per- R™ M V™, . . ,l0^f <?f «bers as Dr. Morrison. ...
man." During hi» absence his pulpit K, "Î1*8 the ™*n more than the odlalal.
be «lied by Rev. Mr. Reid, of MtOin hÏ'pMm ’out f» moZi an<l ,Ui,> 7,™. but ”» <>"" can succeed

P °Ut f0T ÏSÏÏ5, K. Bolton whm„ ,R"„rhtmeC,,(mate rb-”«">b"t"ce of all

-Or -Or right 

silver ser-
PDied.EASTERN ONTARIO.

Monday.
J. Hay, B.D., was in Port Hope on

gust 8. 1899, at

in^Æiîh ÆTr.l" S». SSM?
86 Avenue road, To- 

of the Rev. William

Rev. R. Laird, of Campbellford, has ac
cepted a call from Brock ville Presbyterians.

Rev. Geo. H. Smith, M.A., Ph.D., of ÔLÎ 
Thamtisford, was visiting) ihto parents in 
Hawkesbury last week. svw,

St.

Rev. J. H. Turnbull, M.A., Bowmanvllle, 
preached ln St. Andrew’s Church, Whitby, 
last Sunday.

Rev. J. W. McLean, Kirk 
St. Paul’e Church, Hawkes

the
We shallthe

fee
will

His

J
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tUernlckc elastic 
Book Cases.

British and foreign :>oooo< ;« «
jA• « « «Rev. 8. H. Ferguson, a Preebyterlan min

ister in Australia, has been deposed for 
tumacy in continuing to preach Swedenbor- 
e’an doctrines.

The Gladstone Memorial Fund has 
reached £30,000. £6,000 has been contributed 
locally. The rest was remitted direct to the 
Central Committee. The fund closes short-

FEW
drops

'

c hain a Ixiok in a public1 place, and the populace eon- 
JJjJtod it like we do. the directory in ai I

That to because mnat bookcase "are intended only 
for quite a large number of book*.

of flavoring make all the 
difference. They deter
mine the success or failure 
of your cooking.

If you always use

But in those day* of many books at low 
every intelligent i-erwm has a few. Some ma 
they have too few to justify a bookcase.

Tha

wavs’aura •iVv' "1 l" CSI1' eSfil*>' accessible, and is al- Greig’s
Crown Extracts

The New South Wale* General Asrwnbly 
has decided to celebrate the centenary of 
Presbyterian worship in Australia in

nej*iyfmm ltoe,^U8Ul,,le fv itur<‘8. it I* the beet

.,,.1,« iïïr’Xyti *,k'r r™ hl'" «" ».
• END FOR FREE DESCRIPTIVE BOOKLET.

1901,
and to make an effort to raise 100,000 guineas 
as a thankoffering. the success of your cook

ing will be assured.
Every flavor is abso

lutely pure and of the 
greatest strength.

Sold by high class grocers everywhere. 

bRLIG MfNFC. CO . Montreal <

The permanent memorial to the late Pro
fessor John Stuart Rlackte is to be a trien- 
rial prize of £60 at the University of Edin
burgh. The purpose of this memorial Is, of 
course, to encourage the etudy of Gaelic.

The Fifth Avenue and Forty-eighth Street 
Collegiate Reformed Church, New York, re- 
rpened for service on Sunday morning, July 
30. The preacher was Rev. William Mackin
tosh Mackay, R.D.. of Aberdeen. Scotland, 
brother of the pastor of this church.

The English, Scotch and Irish delegates to 
the Pan-Presbyterian Alliance, to the num
ber of 150, leave Liverpool about

The meetings commence in Wash
ington on September 27. Dr. Marshall Lang, 
Die President, will deliver the opening ad-

f
Clw William Drysdale Company, IPubllihm, Booliellm, Stationers, etc.

$f. James srreef, : >00000?meilfrcal.

******m*mmmmm*mm***m**the end of
August. I

*SIX MONTHS
-pou-

FIFTY CENTS

iIn consequence of the continued ill-health 
of Dr. ItiK.ua, it has been found necessary to 
relieve him of the duties of rector of the 
Glasgow Training College. Mr. A. M. Wll- 
liame, M.A., a distinguished graduate of 
Aberdeen University, has been appointed to i t 
the post. -T*

I
l*

!
itRev. Professor Bryce, LL.D., nays the ^ 

Christian World, who has seen the City of > v 
Winnipeg grow In population from 300 to ) £ 
60.000, has agreed to speak on “Christian y L 
Work in the Canadian Northwest," at Cam- Z > 
den road Church, London (Rev. Dr. Thorn- 7 F 
ton). Dr. Bryce has written important works (* 
op Canada, and is now engaged 
of the Hudson Bay Company. ^

The summary of the Presbyterian Church ^ I* 
(South) for 1899, as given by the stated clerk, > v 
William A. Alexander, presents, among ■) £ 
olhere, the following figure»: Synods, 13; y t 
presbyteries, 77; mintoters, 1,471; churches,
8,919; ministère deceased, 31; churches or- 7 v 
ganlzed, 56; churches dissolved, 14; added on 3 E1 
examination, 8,613; added on certificate, 7,357; y L 
total communicants, 221,022, being an In- I I 
crease of 4,947; teachers in Sunday schools ' ?

I
* I
itW are desiroU8 of malting a large addition to our 

r.iflt of Subscriber* and, therefore, make this 
trial offer of the Dominion Presbyterian 
months for Fifty Cents.

it
ithistory ^ £.

itfor six
it
itWe ask our friends to make this offer 

known as possible.

The Dominion Presbyterian is the leading 
Newspaper in connection with our Church, and at this 
rate is certainly a marvel of cheapness.

The Dominion Presbyterian is contributed to 
by the leading ministers and laymen throughout the 
country.

ras widely de
dedfedie
*die

were 11,851,- (.
and Bible classes, 19,808; scholars In the 
143,639. The total contributions 
771. diedie&The Foreign Mission Committee considered 
Rev. A. Connell's report cm hie tour of the 7 * 
mission field. The report, which gave great ^ 6 
satisfaction, showed that seven

$
dieor eight new 4 C. 

mlssionarle# were required at once, and it % Ï 
was decided to bwue a circular l»earlng up- *
on the subject to be read from the pulpits. ) £
It was reported that an additional £3,000 or if.
£4,000 a year will be required. Another or- y r 
dained missionary is to be appointed for ^ 
Rampore Boalia. Inquiries will be made to ^ 
ascertain whether this Indian station can $- 
be worked in conjunction with one in the % t 
locality belonging to the Free Church of * '
Scotland. It wae decided to accept the of- E"
fer of 10,000 dollars from a Chinese gentleman ■) £ 
for the formation of an \nglo-Chinese y (. 
bi-hool In Swatow. Rev. Wm. »ale, of New 1 * 
Pamet, wa*, appointed delegate to the Ecu- 7 E* 
mcnlcal Council on Foreign Missions, to be ) £ 
luld next year in America. Drs. Mackenzie y L 
and Dale, on their way home from China,
« 111 be asked to travel via New Fork in 
der also to attend the Conference.

Subscription Price $1.00 per year when
len not so paid.

it
*paid in advance ; $1.50 wl
it
itAIIIIKKSS— it
itThe Dominion Presbyterian, it
it

232 St. James Street, Montreal. it
itC. BLACI'ETT ROBINSON,

Managing Editor.
it
it
it
iti i
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health and fiome “An Agreeable Surprise”
SUMMER BEVERAGES.

A FIRST TASTE OF
Orange Whey—The Juice of one orange to 

on»1 Pint of sweet milk. Heat slowly until 
curds form. Strain and cool.

Iced Tea—Prepare a quart of tea, sweeten 
to taste, serve clear with bits'of ice and bits 
of lemon for each glass.

Appleade—Cut two large apples In slices 
and pour on them one pint of boiling 
wr.ter; strain well and sweeten. Ice It before 
drinking.

Pineapple Nectar—Fill a large glass half 
full of fresh g rated pineapple, adding shaved 
Ice until the gloss Is Pull, and squeezing 
the whole the Juice of two oranges.

Mulled Jelly—Take one tablespoonful of 
currant or grape Jelly, beat with it the white 
of one egg and a little loaf sugar. Pour 
or. it one-half pint of boiling water. Serve

Pineapple Lemonade—This delightful drink 
Is easily made in the following way: Cut 
half a meiUnw pineapple into slices, lay them 
In a pltcl T, add four tableppoonsful of 
sugar, mas. thoroughly, pu in a plevs of 
ice, and over this squeeze the Juice of three _
ton one. Add v quart of cold water and etir NEW BOOKS

SUM"
CEYLON TEA

If you haven’t tasted it yet there’s a treat in store for you
Lead Packets only.

I All Grocers.
25c, 30c, 40c, 60c and 60c.

LAM-fl!,S2hftîS-,8S5ffa2
Kriuity, the English law of Trustee*, Settlements and 
A^lm^lHtiatlon.algoof Bankruptey. Address I RICE LEWIS S SONaw Coach

LIMITED
I

-o+o-O-o+o-n .040..[1

BRASS and IRON 
BEDSTEADSBible Characters, Third Series,

Completing the Old Testament 
racters. By Rev. Alex. Whyte,

George Muller, of Bristol, New 
and authorised Life.
By Arthur T. Pierson, D.D...........

Messages to the Multitude,
Twelve Sermons by C. H. Spur
geon, paper......................................

Missionary Expansion of the 
Reformed Churches,
Rev. J. A. Graham, M.A...............

Young People’s Problems,
J. R. Miller, D.D............................

Pplced Cherries—Heat one cupful of vine
gar, add enough sugar to make it very 
sweet. Stir In three cupfuls of stoned cher
ries, one tahleepoonful of powdered cinna
mon, one-half tablespoonful of ground gin
ger, one teaspoonful of ground cloves. Cook, 
stirring often, until It Is as thick as Jam.
Tut up In glass Jars and serve with meats.

Currant and Raspberry Charlotte—Take 
Ihf crust from a loaf of stale bread and cut 
Into rather thick slices. Dip each slice into 
melted butter and line the sides and bottom 
cf a charlotte mold. Fill the centre with a 
mixture of currants and raspberr'es, sprin
kle with a cupful of sugar, co'vr with the 
remaining slices In strips and bake in a mod
erate oven for about three-quarters of an

Cherry Cups—Sift together a pint ot flour, 
one large teaspoonful of baking powder, one- 
quarter teaspoonful of salt, one teaspoonful 
of sugar. Add gradually sufficient milk to 
make a drop batter with two tablespoonfuls > 
of melted butter stirred In last Butter 
seme large cups, drop In each a spoonful of 
the batter, a tablespoonful o< stoned cher
ries and another spoonful oi batter. Steam 
half an hour and serve with sweet cream or 
a thin sauce of stewed cherries.

Cherry Sponge—Soak a half box of gelatine 
In a half cupful of cold water, 
quart of stemmed cherries, steep the pits 
lr one cupful of hot water for half an hour, 
then strain. Add to the water 
of sugar, heat to boiling and boll three min- -

cover and let Hand tor ten mlnute!T7l”n CtttlSMg Of tilt SCTlPtWI’tS RtflOrdltlfl
rul all through-, colander. Set the gelatine Qliltt Slid StfODO IMllk over hot water till dlmolved, add It to the B
cherry mixture and set away until it begins
to thicken. Add the stiffly whipped whites Price, Twenty Cents 
ot three eggs and beat on Ice until all Is 
light and very thick. Turn Into a mold that 
has been dipped In cold 
ice until firm.

A Good Tonic—A raw egg le an excellent A KODAK 
topic with which to begin these warm days.
It is strengthening, and tends to prevent 
that tired feeling so prevalent this season 
of the year.

TILES1 «1 25
GRATES

HEARTHS
MANTELS

1 60

25 -o4o-0-.e4e-0-.o4o-

Cor. King and Victoria Sts.
TORONTO

•040. .040. .040-n .o4o-0-o4o-..o4e—e4e—.e4o-(
60

60

SELBY & COMPANY 23 RICHMOND STREET 
WEST. TORONTO.Upper Canada Tract Society,

102 YONGE STREET. TORONTO. EDUCATIONAL PUBLISHERS 
SCHOOL AND KINDERGARTEN FURNISHERS 

BOOKBINDERS AND MANUFACTURING STATIONERS

THE INGREDIENTS 
OF THE.... COOK’S FRIEND

Headquarter* for the publication» of 
W. 4 A. K.JOHNS

• re
TON, Edinburgh and London 

Map». Chart., Ulebw, Ac. A.
equal in 
quality to 
those of the 
highest 
priced 
brands on 
the Market 

It is sold ate more moderate price and 
therefore the more economical to use. 
It it beet to buy and best to use.

af BOUQUET OF KINDERGARTEN «NO PRIMANT SONGS

Paper Bristol Board Cover...." 

Sunday School Teachers should send for 
Catalogue of Sunday Schaol Models

WE MAKE BLACKBOARDS
Pit one

one cupiui

SELBY * COMPANY - TORONTO ONT

is Your Son Away from Home V
Send him Tub Dominion Presby
terian. It will prove a valued visi
tor for a whole year, and only costs 
$1.00.

By SIR J. WILLIAM DAWSON

MONTREAL

E. F. GRAFTON dk SONS,
waiter and put on

a"SES
Aald Scotch Sangs

“sr*. JS.*ÆÏÎS. Iff1

or CAMERA
has become a valuable and artis
tic companion. All styles and 
prices kept, and all information 
cheerfully given.

Dish oovera and tins should be rubbed on the 
outside with a piece of rag dipped in paraffin 
then mb over with the 
little powdered whiting, 
cloth.

piece dipped in a 
Poheh with a soft ^loguei

W. B. BAIKIE,
2257 St. Catherine St 
Montreal...

:
nL



Brantford 
Conservatory 
of Music

Seven Seedlings for Planting Out. For 35 YearsSituation excellent. 
Educational advantage* 

lUiMiriwssed. Selected by Robert Stark.
ÇS Idea 1 Prayer.—"The empty vessel Is by prayer W> w ■

carried <o the full fountain."—St. Augustine. K
2. Joy.—"Ours is a sunny religion, born of U

Divine love; and one of the fruits of the 
Holy Spirit Is Joy. A Joyleee Christian is a
libel on his profession. We ought to walk Have been favorites for
so close to Jesus as to be always in His
sui ehlne, and make so little of earthly Ills
and vexations and losses as never to let
them envelop us In an atmosphere of arctic
midnight. Every follower of Ohrlst should
strive to make his datly life a song as well
as a Gospel sermon.'—Rev. Theodore L.
Cuyler, D.D.

2. Intercession.—"Intercession Is the very 
safety-valve of love. When we feel that we

IS ORGANSEHtahlkhed 
Widely known as a 
must Micvcsidul 
Institution.

Young Ladies’ College
Will open Sept. 6th.
For Calendar apply to

Rev. W. R. CRUIKSHANK, B.A.
Principal.

School, Church and Rome use.
We make only high class Organs and 
invite investigation as to their merits.

J» J» J» J8

ST. MARGARET’S COLLEGE BELL PIANOS(TORONTO.)
A High-Class Residential School for Girls.
Only Teachers of the highest Acjdemlc and Professional .«orne remarkable kind new and affection, how 

standing are employed.
Modern Equipment. Thorough Supervision.
Re-opens September 12th. t899.

For prospeuut, apply to
MRS. GEO. DICKSON,

really can do nothing a.t a.11 In return for

exceedingly glad we are that we may and 
can pray.’’—Frances Ridley Havergal.

4. Influence. —"The true Ohr Allan Is like 
the sun, which pursues his notselese track, 
and everywhere leaves the effects of his 
beams in blessing upon the world around 
him. Luther.

Arc chosen and recommended by 
the Musical Profession as being 
strictly High Grade.

SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE BOOKLET No. 64.

* Lady Principal,
Corner Moor Street, and Spadina Avenue.

St. Andrew's College***
"CHESTNUT PARK"

TORONTO.

A *'n T<V<mu. hTnKITKNniEK llhwtliut^rk*" 6‘ 0u,r Dife. -"Life Is a building. It rises 

of excellence both a* to elat«-room work, and home influ- new *un We luarn lays a block on the
cnee will be aimed at. Only master* of recognized «eu 
demie an<] professional -landing will lie employed. For 
I’rtnclpir 6,l|,ly U> REV’ ,iBoK,lls UHUUE, p.D.,

6 Truth.- The importance at tmth, end THE BELL ORGAN AND PIANO Co., Limited
of the knowledge of truth to all men, was *
unknown in any practical way to heathen
ism, and may be considered as due essentially 
to Christianity.”—Rev. Frederick Myers.

dUELPH, ONT.

edifice which Is rising silently within us. 
Fvery experience, every touch of another 
life on ours, every book we read, every con
versation we have, every act of our

building.
7. Individuality.—"Our paths are like the 

path of a ship—a line of dancing foam, 
which sparkles In sunlight a few moments, 
and then closes in darkness. The ship that 
follows must cleave her 
sea had never been sailed on before.’ —Rev. 
Alexander Phlmlster, M.A.

iS
common-

ys, adds something to the invisible 
-"—Rev. J. R. Miller, D.D.“GLEN MAWR.” JT

Mi

mCor. Spadina Ave. an 
Toronto.

Morris St

;IPSchool for Young Cadies. own way as If the

Pupils prepared for the universities. 

For prosjKictus and information apply to 

MISS VEALS, Principal.
Approval.

By Susie M. Best.
. *,l<1 h<*ar bis God, approving, say 
*Thy work Is done,
Thy crown ie won,”

The hateful mlnotaur of Self must slay.

ir*He who woPresbyterian Ladies’ College
OTTAWA. (iuesWifi)

r«ry. Music, Art, Elocution, 
nier carefully chosen and

Special attenUon given to the Home Department

Meneely Bell 
Company

It is the coffee that 
never fails to give ab
solute satisfaction.

The seal which it 
bears is a guarantee 
that its purity and 
strength have not been 
tampered with, and that 
it surely is
Chase & San born’s

TROY, N Y. and
177 Broadway, 
New York City

All it* department*. Lite 
Commercial, Etc., are un 
efllvient teacher*. ÎMANUFACTURE ?

SLPERI08 CHURCB BELLSEtllluirywe'loS '* Wortll>’ of the

For prospectus and I •articular*, apply to

REV. Dr. ARMSTRONG,

THE BAIN BOOK 
STATIONERY CO.

Director
AND

Established 1889
B l_l_ VIL.UE 

USINESS 
COLLEG

(Succeww, to |.. Hein & Son)

HEADQUARTERS FOR PRESRTTERIAR 
CHURCH AND S. S. REQUISITES

Sunday School Libraries sent on
the "on approval- plan. Write for terms, etc.

96 Yonge Street, Toronto

TtilTInlkw I, ni.-ri tlin.ugb.iut thv year, student.
Seal Brand Coffee

may enter 
Write for 
Calendar A. FRITH 1EFFERS, Principal

TheCity Ice Company, Ltd
J. YOUNG,

the leading 
UNDERTAKER

389 Yong. Street

26 VICTORIA SQUARE(Alix. Millaud.)

R. A. BECKET,
Telephone 671 Manager

PURE ICE-Prompt Delivery.

i v i
___ ^ 'r-~__ ■
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COMMUNION ROLLS 
Baptismal Registers

DONALD BAIN * CO.,
Stationers,

20 Jordan Street, 'I oronto.
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